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appeal for the standing army of health.

Practically the whole cost of this campaign against tuberculosis is defrayed by the annual sale of Red Cross Chrismas Seals. This year 650,000,00Q seals will "be put on sale beginning December 1. From the sale it is
expected $6,500,000 will be raised for use in the 1920 drive of the War

Against Tuberculosis.

_ • Yoor Is Advance
East Aad St.. N Y
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the gods would destroy they first make
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The shameful treatment
of W. E. Johnson in London on Thursday is an example in point. He was to lecture in Essex Hall on “The
How and Why of American 'Prohibition.”A mob of
collegians broke up the meeting and rushed the tern-.
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meeting.'
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lastly

the

Cre<lit'

abundance. To see a customer dash through
the door ten minutes before closing would make
in richest

late

a

employee
cold cash

wreath.

would laugh to hear
for a funeral

be

— to provide

spool of silk for the late Mrs. Jones. Every
of her decease and give

if

the dear preachers

at

would not
"'^b many forum orators whose entire hour

^or

of Jesus.” This

mention of His name,

life,

death or

... .

The Personal Equation
pictured the prodigal in

coat, then vest,

then

shirt,

and

The

real

man

is

naked and °Pened unt0 the

Him with whom wt have

my ^

t0

do

the insPiration as

The

'vel1

e.ves

of a

as the Proofs

ot‘

Value‘

an

angel weep and a dark angel swear. Goods must

exclaimed. “All empties.”

coming to himself, has more than a smile to his

the aisles freest, the clerks jolliest. and the goods ' eulogy

uncovered, trains missed, meals

name

want disposing of

early in the day or early in

wag

HE humorous cxposites who

|

season. The morning hour finds the store clean- °f
est,

garh who really

\\7*

Shopping

you wish,
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and take

bad the day previous “delivered the goods.” The call
I,,* of the hour is for sober thinking on sober themes. Acts
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them.” Entertainment may be

bought. The
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disciples of all

and tickled with a straw.” Let the element of sober
thinking, elegant expression, polite manners have a
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still

Teacher from God was to make
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nations— teaching
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im

was wise he

preacher

^ memorial

tablet,

bearing an inscription composed by

tw0 *nt‘mate friends, now marks the resting place of
Dean Beeching near the altar in Norwich Cathedral. The
'nscription is in I.atin. and an English translation rests
*n a nicbe

above the

tablet,

which

reads

:

“Beneath rest the ashes of Henry Charles Beeching,

about the fond mother, aunt or uncle who D.D., 29th Dean of this Cathedral (1911-1919), who to
postpones buying a Christmas present until Decern- scholarship added wit, to sympathy discernment, to Diber 24, at 4.59 o’clock in the afternoon ! The birth of vine studies the practice of humane letters, to the custody
a Saviour has done little for their personal calendar of the Omrch the imitation of Christ.” — Christian World.
and perhaps character. 'God shall help her and that The long address at a funeral is often the worst criti-

How

right

early

follow such an

example.

cism of the deceased.

politics ‘as the clearing house of the

Treasure Trove
|T used

pot of gold in a field because in the absence of banks

and of a staple form of government such places
It

could be secured on demand for

a-little

for any person— they wreak vengeance

inesti-

bv

mable worth are found to the credit of the dimpled darling, the

aged saint, or the lamented maiden aunt.

reach

on a nominee

him.” They are animate
by hatred. “I gave my vote against

him”— said Paul, and he referred to his attitude when in

What

a

state of

Judaism. The love of Christ

later

became

dominant.

so it will help extend the knowledge of the

it

it will

registering one “against

not bv love but

to do with such coin is a question. Collect it sacredly

and donate

sending this along with the hope that

*PUcn-

s

editions.”
It is far too true. At the polls a multitude never vote

for

digging.

Often today, after a funeral, a few dollars of

community

the Webster and Worcester people in time for their next

deposit seemed ample and the security at least satisfac-

tory.

am

1

be a frequent piece of good fortune to find a

to
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blessed Christ. The American Bible Society can translate

a small coin into the

Word

“Befriend the Foreigner”

of God; the American

A

PERSON

trying to explain his repugnance to ne-

of the nations: the Near East Relief Committee can

^

make

despotic.” The fact is a Chinaman at Shanghai is so

Tract Society can translate it into a leaf for the healing

it

support a precious life in Armenia; while our

Foreign Board or our Domestic Board can make

it

wipe

much more

a tear from the eye of the sorrowful, be the cheek red.

white, black, or yellow. Never put such

money

your pocket with the ordinary filthy lucre. It
holy— let

it

be

set apart to

is

groes said. “At short distances the senses are

into

too

a seat with vou on the

*

Sun

Bethany

a heavenly ministry.

recently. J. D.

^

thirty

crowned as she makes a meal for Jesus, but

is

in the kitchen cooking for

a

visiting minister is

only rated as a menial and happy if she be not berated.

McNulty writes as

"The

family of

God”

is the idea to emphasize

and a

follows:

"Surrogate Ostrander to a friend recently defined

brother cannot be a bother.

Spirit

CT. PAUL

a halo is about Simon of

the porter whose hand is on your luggage; Martha of

Politics Defined
the

train ;

laundryman who shares

Cvrene who helped Christ bear the cross, but not about

Ann

IN

attractive than the

wrote these words to the saints at Ephesus,

years after the outpouring of the Holy Spirit

supply the need. Being

with the Spirit implies

that the needs of the world lying in sin are so deep
desperate

on the day of Pentecost. Declaring their chief duty

filled

;

,

and

that the provisions of God’s gospel of grace in

to

be, “Understanding what the will of the Lord is,” he
pointed out to them the only way to attain to this under-

His Son are so unfathomable in the mysterious

the gift of

richness and wonders of eternal love; and that prevailing intercession for the coming of the Kingdom, despite

standing, namely, by being filled with the Spirit of the

Urd. Our

Lord Jesus Christ perfectly understood the

will of

His Heavenly Father, being conceived by the Holy

Spirit,

and

filled

with the Spirit of his Father. And what

was true of the Divine Master, he declared to be true of

all the

powers of

evil, demands

measures.
"Filled, filled, filled with the

servants. For them, too, only by being

filled

God. After the

and ascension of
their Lord, they must therefore refrain from entering
filled

sounds forth

all filled

with the Holy Spirit,

"Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit,” “The disciples were
filled

with joy and with the Holy Spirit,” “Paul,

filled

resurrection

upon the work to which he had
had been

Spirit,"

with the

Spirit of God, could they be enabled to understand the
will of

Holy

again and again and Ig^in in the opening words of the
book of Acts. “They were

his

something more than half

them

called

with the Holy Spirit.”
St. Peter said that the Pentecostal filling was not a

until they, too,

with the Holy Spirit, a gift which the

special blessing for the Apostles and Disciples

of

the

upper room only, but declared that the gift was a promise
Father had promised to bestow.
Prayerfully they waited until the promise came, with at
mighty and startling results, in addition to the

least three

miraculous gift of tongues— enlightenment of their understandings, so that they understood the Scriptures as they

never had before; fortifying their wills, so that they
forthwith wielded the Divine

Word

as the

very Sword of

of the Father unto all His people, unto their children, and

unto all that were afar off, even to as many as the Lord

God should

call.

The

;

and power

in

prayer.

successful preaching of the gospel must always

depend upon the possession of these three qualifications
in the preacher, understanding the

Word, power to

per-

suade men, power with God in prayer. Nor can any
merely assumed gift or limited reception of the Holy

St. Paul,

long after Pentecost, put

the straight question to twelve disciples

whom he found

at Ephesus, "Did ye receive the Holy Spirit
lieved?”

The answer being "No.”

ly instructed

the Spirit

And

when ye

be-

the apostle immediate-

them as to their duty and privilege in

this

matter, laid his hands on them, and they too received the

of the Holy Spirit.
We are living in the dispensation of the Spirit; the

gift

needs of our world of today are unspeakaole

;

the ungodly

are outline forth their efforts without measure, to secure
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unholy ends; and God pours out His Holy Spirit without

self the questions,

“Am

BY DR.

"Tis beauty truly

every minister to ask him-

I filled with the Spirit of

3, 1919

Vignettes: Done in Colors

measure, to save men from sin and death. “He giveth not
the Spirit by measure.”
Is not this a fitting time for

December

S. B.

blent,

DUNN

whose red and white

Nature’s own. sweet and cunning hand laid on.”

God?

—Shakespeare.

I. Blonde and Brunette
Have I searched the Scriptures to leam what God means
His Holy Spirit to be to His Church today ? Do I know 1^0 m^ny ripples of interest have come shimmering in
from “On Being Beautiful” that the writer ventures
the Spirit of God as Jesus said His people should know

ripples,

their Saviour to the uttermost, and in clothing them with

can rival in interest of the Reformed Church Progress

power for service and His faithful witnesses? Have

I.

Campaign. One

definitely and fully, received the invisible Spirit of

God

into

my

life,

to be

my

as

enlightener, guide, comforter and

sanctifier, as the disciples of old received die visible

Lord

to be their Saviour?”

And

is

Holy

not this a fitting time for every professing Chris-

Spirit since I believed ?

Am

“Have

I received the

I filled with the Spirit

of my Lord? Are glorifying Jesus and being like Him, the
chief aim and joy of

to

Inteligencer

my

the

hopes that more pebbles may start more

in

rejoices in this Niagara— in its Rapids

of awakening strength; in
in its

silver lake of

of course no mere ripples, however shimmering,

its

Falls of generous giving;

Cave of th$ Winds of enthusiastic propaganda

be followed by
sion ; to

tian to ask himself, in all sincerity,

•

drop another pebble or two into the

Him ? Have I proclaimed the whole truth concerning the
office and work of the Holy Spirit in regenerating dead
souls, in making Jesus Christ eternally real to them as

its

to

;

whirlpool of recovering self-posses-

continue its majestic flow on to the St. Lawrence

and the Atlantic of a fuller, larger life at home and
abroad.

With a brunette Chamberlain and a blonde Lennington, for example, keeping lead in this campaign, there is

life ?”

no serious incongruity between our theme and their task.

have no sympathy with distorted and eccentric
views on this subject, but we do believe that the neglect

Both are bent on fanning to a white heat the Church’s
life;

of the duty and privilege of being filled with the Spirit of

brown study of his

We

Christ lies at the door of the weakness and inefficiency
of the Church in soul saving and soul building today.

do believe that being filled with the Spirit
untold riches of blessing.

Among

the

many

is the

We

door to

valuable and trustworthy booklets on

on

converting “Alexander the Coppersmith" to a

on turning the
“Silver Shrines of Diana” to sacred purposes; and on
financial privileges;

making the banknote, Crispus, rule

in a better

synagogue

and a nobler service than pagan Corinth ever knew
crisp'

—

with a fresh life and largeheartedness.

But

to

our immediate task : It

is still

an open question

the subject of the Holy Spirit may be mentioned that of

—wide open— which

Andrew Murray, on “The Spirit of Christ” and of Stewart Holden, on “The Price of Power.” They may be

brunette. It

ple than dark remain unmarried, which, of course, if

procured from our Board of Publication, about 75c. each,

true decides nothing; that country-people have sunnier

postpaid. Exact prices cannot be quoted for books today]
but will be given on application.

is

is

the luckier complexion, blonde or

claimed, for instance, that more fair peo-

hair, than, city folk,

I suppose, because they have more

sun and more air; that the brunette works the harder
while the blonde thinks the

more. Auburn

is

a sign of

ardor, of delicacy and refinement of taste, and the darker

A Prayer
BY MRS. A. A. PFANSTIEHL

Oh, Lord, give me the grace to be
Content with what Thou givest me!
, No! more than that Let me rejoice
In all Thou sendest. Tis Thy choice.
My human knowledge cannot tell
Trials from blessings. Hence I shall
With childlike faith hold up my hand,
And ask Thee, God, but not demand.
Deal Beach, N.

J.

Enjoined in 1917

THE

General Synod enjoins the boards, institutions, and
agencies of the Church, and through the Classes all pastors and people to rally to the moral and financial support of
The Christian Intelligencer.

When

the

traffic

policeman hands you a notice to appear

for violation of special laws the matter is attended to at once

though the fine be $25. Delay in coming up to “the scratch”
promptly is even more expensive than speeding. Our pressing
financial needs are so great that “all pastors” should tell all
“people” that their help is now sorely needed. “The Progress
Campaign'” and the National stress for Americanization
warrant us to “enjoin” you. By all means now come to the
relief of our treasury. The price of paper, the wages of
printers and pressmen make this paragraph important if not comforting reading.

hues denote strength of character with a leaning towards
impulsiveness. Most curious of
it is

all,

black-hairedpeople,

said, are most subject to consumption, and light, to

heart disease, rheumatism and skin diseases.

The same variety of preference obtains elsewhere as
between blonde and brunette. The ancient Jews esteemed
black locks the more highly, while the Greeks and the

Romans favored

the

golden shades.

Among

the Arabs red

of the special favor of heaven

while the

mark
author of “The

piece of

modem

makes one of his characters

hair is

admired as

a

:

“I can only see red hair,

and a general look of the

Of

Vicissitudes of Evangeline,” a

fiction,

declare of the heroine

;

green eyes,

devil !”

course, it is all a matter of eyes and seeing— of

temper and temperament. A red beauty-rose and a Red

how

different!

notices with complacency that of late

Columbus

Revolution are alike, in color-scheme, but

One

has come afresh to life and light, not now however, as
a statuesque figure, with lantern jaw, long, yellow hair

and big staring eyes looking into space as if sensing a
new world

;

and won’t

let go ;

but as a real

man who has

got a

new notion

a man two parts noble, two parts vain-

glorious, and the rest of him a poet-nature in a prose-

time. The yellow streak has dropped out of our national
hero leaving him discernible to the naked eye of

Amer-

December

3,
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We

ican admiration.

forget his yellow locks and see

common

only the revised and reviewed man.

So of Napoleon

A

III.

sistently that the

weighty controversy had raged

1157

human

races have descended from a

root-type and that the predominant dark color i$

the more primitive. All have descended from a brunette

concerning the precise color of Napoleon’s mustachios.

ancestry. And at a meeting in New York a few years ago,

N. Emile Ollivcr, who

of the Association for the Advancement of Science,

is

supposed to know the facts, hav-

ing taken the pains and patience to dig them out. tells us
to our infinite relief

:

“The Emperor’s mustache was

yel-

low,” adding incidentally, “I regret that I cannot send

you any anecdotes.

Do not

forget that I

am too overwhelmed with work.
am eighty-two years old and still

I

have four volumes to publish!” An octogenarian, and
four volumes awaiting the patient press, and yet pausing

was asserted that

it

blonde type was destined to fade out

the

in America, probably within six hundred years. That
fortune or misfortune

may not alarm

-not anticipate sharing that event

those of us

— but

generations yet unborn. So that

we

it

who do

does concern the

are warranted in

unfurling our red flag betimes.

The simple fact

is,

a

battle-royal is on, not only as

to relieve an anxious world of its uncertainty touching

represented in the great Progress Campaign, but also be-

the shade or rather the hue of Napoleon’s facial ornamen-

tween Blonde and Brunette. And while the

tation

!

What

is

the Progress Campaign, or what are our

One more introductorypoint before we plunge

into

our

profound: Modem students of Natural History hold con-

»

sure

and assured by the loyalty of the Reformed Church,
this

Vignettes to this burning question?

issue is

complexion conflict which contestant

is

in

going to win

out and carry off the colors remains to be seen. The
Vignettes to follow may peel our vision.

LADIES’ DORMITORY OF CENTRAL COLLEGE

This building was rectmly completed and furnishesa comfo-table home for 80 girls. In the basement is a spacious dining hall where no less than.
300 people can be accommodated at once. Meal* are furnished here to students who come from outside, and about 100 students take advantage of the facilities thus offered.

$1,500.00 and a

Central College Notes

A

N

interesting item from Central College gives an account
of

it

meetings have proven to

be.

scholarships established at Central College

by two

Reformed Church of Nutley, N. J.,
of which the Rev. Harold W. Schenck is pastor, amount to $50
each, and run throughout the four year course for the students
organizations of the Franklin

to

whpm

they arf awarded.

•This year, as in previous years, Central College will offer

short course, beginning Wednesday, December 3. The
course will run for fifteen weeks and the following subjects
will be offered: English grammar, arithmetic, physical geography, penmanship, spelling, domestic science, bookkeeping,
a

.

and

Wn&AX

T.

DEMAREST

annual week of prayer, which space does not per-

mit us to print in full. Eleven group prayer meetings were
held in the rooms of various students each evening, and general meetings were held in the chapel for about an hour each
morning. On Thursday, when the invitation was given in
the chapel to signify acceptance of Christ as their Saviour,
21 rose to show that they had been brought to this decision,
.and on Friday six more were added to this number. Many
are the testimonies as to how great a help and blessing these

The

BY

House

typewriting.

A T

several recent conferences and meetings

of Classes an<f
committees, resolutionshave been adopted expressing

the opinion that the

minimum

salary for a

home missionary

or a home mission pastor should be $1,500.00 and residence.

This

a moderate estimate to place as the minimum value of tlie services of a man who must have spent,
according to our standards, half a dozen oY more years in
preparation for his work after he had reached an age when
the majority of young men are wage earners. Nor is five
dollars a day,' for that is practically what this recommendation amounts to as compared with the earnings of men in
trades or business, exhorbitamt or ideal, when it is considered that in these times this is $ very low wage for a mechanic; indeed, it is a figure which is paid in many localities
for unskilled laborers. If the Ford Motor Company had postponed for three years its announcement of its adoption of a
is certainly

minimum

of five dollars a day for

its

workers, many columns

of newspaper space would have been saved, for such an announcement today would hardly be considered as news worth
printing.
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‘he Writer

Mw

a considerable

ChlT th

T'"

..su e it.

Ccntenary M0V'ment' had d^d'd »o
!er* * "1,n,n,um s“i»ry of twelve hundred dolif the Reformed Church were able tn on

jars

a

*

r*,
J and

jear,

°" ‘he faCt tha, ,he Method«‘ EP^opal

"o0Zer»taee?miIih

?

T
CLZIT^
!!,“„

t*

^ *7*

of

°f D°me,tic MissiOTS

“ m'n,mUrn Mlary

Z

'

" W°Uld

“

bC

^ndred

i‘

was

dollars to

t0 Swure wide publicity for

°ne a,m°5t Uni<JUe " th'

—

d‘ of

O^e naturally inquires just what would be involved in such
an advance mm.sterial salary i„ ,he Reformed Church
But first it must be noted that home missionaries and home
nrnsmn pastors are not the only ministers receiving low salaries. It ta true that none of these receive high salaries but

IS equally true that many men serving self-suppo’rting
churches are receiving very low ones. Such churchermay
be self-supporting, but they can hardly be self-respecting.

To

gu.de our comments on this matter, we fortunately
ave the summary of statisticscompiled for the Ministerial
Fen mn Commission by its secretary, Dr. Case. From these
we iMrn that three hundred and eighty Reformed Church
ministers ,n active service receive less than fifteen hundred
d° 'ar! j*r

uyea^ Since ,he Bo«d of Domestic Missions

re-

would

more than

enty-two of the low salaried men must be serving churches
that are not aided by the Board. Furthermore, the Board,
with the co-operation of the Classes, has been for several
years endeavoning to raise the salaries of missionariesand
missionary pastors to a minimum of one thousand dollars
and has been reasonably successful in this endeavor, so that

assume that some if not all of the thirty-eight
ministers reported by Dr. Case as receiving less than nine
it is fair to

hundred dollars per year are serving churches that quTe evidently should be aided by the Board if they are giving all the
support to their spiritual leaders that their resources will
Allow.

A

further examination of Dr. Case’s

summary

indicates the

fact that if the three hundred and eighty active ministers

who now

five hundred dollar, one hundred and twenty three hundred
dollar,

one hundred two hundred dollar, and ninety-five one

hundred dollar. In

all

these additions to ministers’ salaires

r

m
How

.....

reader two things; First, that a minimum ministerial salary
of fifteen hundred dollars is not unreasonable; and second,
that

small churches are unable to provide this salary, but manifestly the Board of Domestic Missions may, upon applica-

approved by the Classis, make an appropriation to such
church or churches which will enable them to pay this minition

mum. The

Board should not be expected, however, to provide the whole sum, over one hundred thousand dollars per
year, needed to make this minimum effective throughout the
Church. As a matter of fact, it would not be possible for it
to add any such sum to its present total of appropriations for
ministers' salaries, and also, as a matter of fact, a large number of our churches are perfectly able to make the increase
in stipend with no assistance other than that provided by

who was making

five,

the Christ-

pies.

little

will .to do.

The reader may have surmised by

this time that the writer

minimum ministerial salary of fifteen
hundred dollars should be and could be made effective
believes that this

throughout our Church. It is not maintained that it could
be brought about by legislation— even a solemn pronouncement by the General Synod could not be expected to jar

some

from their equlibrium— but
each Classis has at hand the means for the inauguration of
this reasonable financial program. All that is necessary it
for the Classes to decline to approve calls upon ministers
self-satisfiedConsistories

baby pie for

my very own

left

over

Christmas

determine, further, that no church paying less,
full

may have

the

time services of an ordained man.

We

have cheerfully accepted an annual budget for missions and benevolences amounting to $1,100,000.00 per year;
we are adding to it $200,000.00 per year for educational institutions, and are getting ready to add some more for ministerial

pensions.

We

should therefore add this $105,80000 to

our pastors’ salaries, not only as an act of simple justice to
a hard-worked and under-paid body of men, but as a real if

men

tardy recognition of the fact that these
large measure the leaders

who make our

of

God

are in

large missionary

and other denominational program possible.

can finish her baking, for you

Away

know

it

will soon be time

ran Bessy and sure enough an hour later there

sitting right by the side of all the big ones

brown and just as

full

was a

little

of raisins, and all

for Bessy’s Christmas dinner.

Many, many times
room

dinner?”

to

pantry to see

that day Bessy trotted from living
if

her baby pie was safe.

Uncle Jack and Aunt Alice arrived in due time, ancf
“Well, maybe there will

if

you run and play so Mother

'

unless the salary of $1,500 and a house is provided, and to

tiny pie, just as

“Mother, do you think there might be enough

make a

own

for Uncle Jack and Aunt Alice to come.”

the day before Christinas and Bessy, aged

stood watching mother

to

not impossible. It will, of course, be said that some

it is

..............................................

the Baby Mince Pie Taught Bessy a Lesson

mas mince

indicate to the interested

Conducted W Cousin Joan

By JULIA HACEMAN

|T was

per cent, to the amount now reported as being

PORTFOLIO

m
................

it

thought this
would add but little
first

CHILDREN’S

^ r<

*

five

The foregoing is expected to

receive less than fifteen hundred dollars per year

were to have their stipends increased to that figure, thirtyeight would have six hundred dollar raises, twenty-seven

annum, and at

expended by all of our churches for congregationalmaintenance, and probably not more than ten per cent, to the average congregational expenses of the churches now paying
smaller salaries than fifteen hundred dollars.

7

(

total $105,800.00 per

seems a large sum in the aggregate, yet

their

num^
Genera! Syn°d in Ju"e °f thi* year that ,hc
number of home missionariesand home mission pastors was
two hundred and eight, the truth of the preceding paragraph
is evident; as the figures show that one hundred amd sev-

December 3, 1919

upon seeing all the nice big

pies,

Uncle Jack

said,

with

a

December
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3,

after reaching Washington. Its body has been stuffed

mischievous twinkle in his eyes, “Bessie, what do you
suppose your

Mamma

would say

if I

night and sample some of this delicious looking pie
little

my eye

fellow takes

and

should get up to?

memory

This

be preserved by the government forever

of one of its really distinguished veterans.

tinguished service cross, and General Pershing, who heard

of the instance, came out and stroked the head of the

she might be in dreamland before Santa

bird and told Captain Carney to take good care of
got there.
the way

But some-how’ sleep refused to come, for she just
couldn’t take her mind' off that little mince pie. Then
a new trouble arose in Bessy’s mind, what if Uncle Jack

get

he knew

and

it

it,

but

eat it all up before he realized

on

a veteran of the Spanish-

the Boxer uprising, who has been a

Company and recently returned with approximately ,000
birds. Of the original 3,000 only nine per cent were lost
and there was a considerable increase by breeding. The
1

would be dark and he might

it

War and

it

bird fancier all his life, was in charge of the No. 1 Pigeon

her pie by mistake? She didn’t think Uncle would take
if

home. Captain Carney,

American

should get up in the night, as he had suggested, and get

her pie

in

General Russell recommended the bird for the dis-

especially.”

At seven o’clock Bessy said her good-nights and skipped
off to bed, that

will

birds were of so fine a quality that the Belgian Govern-

what he had

ment purchased 2,200 as a basis for the feathered branch
•done.

Suddenly she thought of
thought of

a

than she put

it

little

slippered feet pattering

in action. If any one

down

pie

listening, and in less than ten

men have become very

the back stairs, into

was

was

safe under Bessy’s

minutes the

many months of

the

attached to them during these

Reinew.

little mince

1, for

service together.— Nafiona/

Humane

,

snow white pillow and Bessy
Nothing to Do

in dreamland.

In the morning Mother awoke Bessy with a kiss and

I

said, “I will air the bed while

know a

little girl

About as big as >ou,

a "Merry Christmas.” Just then Aunt Alice came in the

room and

of the birds will be retained by

chased by members of Pigeon Company No.

the pantry, and then back again. But fortunately no one

was

A few

the government and most of the others are to be pur-

had
they might have heard two

it

been listening very closely

of their service.

plan and no sooner had she

Who

youe Mother

day—

sighs ten times a

“I don’t know what to do.”

dresses you.”

But when she pulled down the covers, what a sight
met their eyes ! The little mince pie with the nice brown

She has new 'toys and games,

A baby brother, too.
And yet she still complains.

top crust was squashed beyond recognition. '

“Oh! Ohl-my baby mince

pie,” wailed

“I don't

Bessy. And

she was so filled with grief Mother hadn’t the heart to

The baby

to do.”

romp.

likes to

And

mother's busy too:
Now, can’t you think of something

scold her.

"Hush

know what

dear, and tell

Mother

all

about

it,”

comforted

That

her Mother.

could do?

this small girl

—Rebecca Denting Moore.

“Well you see,” sobbed Bessy, “I heard Uncle Jack say
he might get hungry and sample your pie in the night,—

and— and

I

Little

thought he might get mine by mistake— and

so I just put

it

under my pillow

till

No. 1. Broken Words

morning, and now

just see it. I didn’t mean to be selfish about it but I did

In each sentence

fill

joined together, will

want my little pie all for myself.”
“No dear, I am sure that you didn’t mean

^

1. “Do you buy
to be selfish,

but after this never put pie in your bed. I think probably we can find time to make another one for your din-

Heads Together

another.
3.

He

built

the

first

two blanks with two words which,

form a word to

paper

--

fill

or reams?”

do nQt regard it as

- -

the remaining blank.

when in -, and

—

one schoolgirl of

you few

_

men might.

lived like the natives them-

selves.

ner. Don’t you?”

No. 2. Short Numerical Enigma

"I think a piece of your big pie will do just as well,”
She is such a sweet.
replied Bessy smiling through her tears.

I feel sure that I can soon

War Honors
the American Army made

HE

Signal Corps of

and

lofts

were sent out

where they would get

to positions

ex-

Guards our little lives, we know.
. Thus we sing! -Thus we sing!

seven men with birds
near the front lines,

As our

It

its

the pigeons which carried messages

bring.

P

BUY

from

Col. Whittlesey’s “Lost Battalion” of the Seventy-seventh

Division in the Argonne forest. In
battle flights in the

we

No. 2. Diamond

breast and its right leg almost severed by a bullet.

was one of

gifts

settled within five or six days.

The most famous of the pigeons was "Cher Ami,”
which carried an important message with a bullet wound
on

of her

Thanksgiving Song in Pi
Harvest home! Harvest home!
At thy tender call we come.
He who made the harvest grow.

More than 3,000
homing pigeons were taken abroad. From General
units of six or

1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7

No. 1.

tensive use of homing pigeons.

Headquarters mobile

7 child

all this

bird

Argonne. This pigeon

love.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF NOVEMBER

Pigeons Win

T1

1, 2. 3. 4, S. 6.

made

•'
•

12

died soon

? "

~
-I

•
i

bemud
PUMPKIN
YUKON
DIN

r

7
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PROGRESS CAMPAIGN
OF THE REFORMED CHURCH

INTERCESSION

IN

AMERICA

CHURCH

THE LOCAL

STRENGTHENED

LIFE SERVICE

I

THE KINGDOM

STEWARDSHIP

EXTENDED

“Not Unto Um, O Lord, Not Unto Us Bat Unto Thy Name Give Glory”

ORGANIZE
Many

NOW

be ascending in behalf of the work, for our church people are

strong churches are showing remarkable results fro.

chMrrh^*™3 Camp.aign~andsome are not' Many

divided into geographicaldistricts and there is a representative
in each district getting these blanks filled \n.—

small*

churches are rejo.c.ng in real advance-and some are no

.

n

ent or

°f

|thwese Lsuccessful

difficult,

lurches is

“peculiar.” "diffe.

when compared with others. But the

seer*

the fact that they have organ
lied thrir committees and “groups” and that these are all dili
.0fJh*'r. splend,d efforts lies •"

Sently at w|orlc Someone, or a group of persons, is pushinf
J. Hudson Ballard s sentence,

“A

pastor’s power

of organiza

tion for Kingdom purposes is the index of his ability as a con
atructive, present-day, religious leader," bears just

•God

here.

Ao

than pastors to be religious leaders Bu
someone must act. The churches that are moving rapidly ar
those where some earnest soul is planning and urging.
calls others

“Machinery” will not win the day. That the Spirit mus
guide and empower each church is the fundamental assurap
tion of the Reformed Church Progress Campaign. But it i
noticeable everywhere, that the church which is crowding it
services with men and women who wish to pray for the Cam
'paign, is forming a careful organization.
v

Have you organized? What

is

your church doing?

Greeting

The

Progress Campaign committee extends greeting to th

Targe number of readers who have availed themselves of til
special edition offer and who begin to read this week all abou
the great campaign. We appreciate your co-opration. Wi
faiow you are interested otherwise you would not subscribe
We also feel assured you will be more interested as you re
«ive from week to week the information.

Young People’s Month.

A
cles

goodly portion of this number is devoted to valuable arti-

on

the various phases of

young people’s work. The writ-

men of ability and experience in their respective departments. Those who read these articles carefully will receive a
ers are

great deal of material that will be most helpful.

Y.

A COMMON TASK

ven pastorless churches are increasing their church attendant
securing much greater devotion to prayer-and some ar

^

Mohawk, N.

No

organization can

1KV. P. g.
fulfil its

WILSON

mission alone. This is self-evi-

dent in the matter of a great denominational movement, such
as that which is now engaging the attention and service of our

own Church. The Board of
Work, as a

Publication

and

Bible-school

Campaign, is glad to
have the opportunity of sending a message through the Intelligencer to all the churches. The interest of the Church is
very much upon the heart of this Board and is claiming its
participant in the Progress

best attention in all the matters which are entrusted to

There

is

it.

not a department of the denominational work that

does not root in the field occupied by this Board. The educational features in the Bible-schools

and young people’s societies,

in religious and missionary training, are of vital importance to

every department of the Church. Evangelism, in

its

newer and

personal features, is having a large emphasis in the forward

movement of the hour. Field work

is

extending in a most en-

couraging way, so that it will soon be impossible for one sec-

and meet the exacting demands of the
office. The publication and business end of the Board’s task
retary to take care of

it

reveals a healthy development, in

all

matters except The Chris-

tian Intelligencer. Every Board of the Church has as much
at stake in this publication,as the Board of Publication, so far
as its use is concerned. A new order of things must soon prevail, if the Church paper is to be continued. It is beyond the
financial ability of this Board to carry this burden, with so
small support from the Church at large, and that of the constituent parts of the Church.

Many of

the weaker churches and Bible-schools have their

working material supplementedby the grants made possible
through the donations from the churches and Bible-schools,and
this on less than two cents out of every dollar of the benevolence of the Church.

An average of

$16,000 a year, in addition to

its

business

is

the

Board to enable it to carry on its work for the
next five years. This amount would make it possible to serve
Here and There
the Church in a .much larger way, just as every other Board
“A home needs religion and religion needs a church. If you
will be able to do if it can meet its budget.
live here, why not have a church home}"— Marble Collegiate,
Only as we all appreciate the oneness of our task, and seek
Y,
to meet it together, shall we be able to do our distinctive work.
Attendance at church services almost double. Adult Bible
This Board is grateful to the Progress Campaign committee
class organized. Cottage prayer meetings conducted by mem*
for the use of The Christian Intelligencer for the first two
bers of C E Society ”-Co/fx Neck, N. /.
weeks in December. A number of articles will appear in these
“This week, let the prayers of those in the Circle of Inter- issues which will bte of interest to the readers. Be sure to look
cession ascend to God for the homes in our community, that for them.
Christ may be known and loved and honored there by parents
HOW THE WJMONT SOCIETY GREW V
and children. — WoodclifF, N. /.
request of this

41

“Enclosed

cards. This

is

is

the first installment of the Circle of Intercession

by no means the measure of prayer which will

REV. J. C.

SPRING

“Give her something to eat,” Jesus said of the only young

December
woman He

3, 1919

restored to

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
life

again while upon this earth. Doing

the tame thing has brought a resurrection in the life of the

Young

Dumont, N. J. It all began with a
little Sunday evening social where we ate, talked, and prayed
together. It continues by giving the young people a program
big enough for their natural appetites.
People's Society at

No

one person deserves the credit for the unusual growth
that has come to our society recently. It was simply a case
where a Jew leaders saw that unless we got together and did
something that was big enough to interest the young people, our

W;

1161

•

learned to gamble, and became exceedingly proficient. Karty
had given1 up drinking, for a relative had met with accidental
death while intoxicated. This frightened Karty, and he

became

an abstainer. Tarsarer became known through the tribe as a
great gambler. After a time Karty was made a Government
policeman at the sub-agency near the mission. The Christian
Indians and mission workers visited them. The husband began

come to the church services, but his wife would not attend.
Karty's heart became interested in the things of God. He
talked with Kis wife, telling her that he thought of becoming a

to

would have to give up its weekly existence. With this
in mind the pastor and a few faithful leaders decided early in
the fall to conduct an aggressive campaign to build up the work
of the society. It was decided to get as many as possible of
the young people together and talk the matter over. But how
get them together? Here we learned something from all other
successful organizations, namely: Folks love to eat together.
A Sunday evening social was planned, to which all the young
people of the community were invited. They all came. We sat
down to a light Sunday evening lunch, where friendliness^nd
sociabilitywere the main and most desirable courses. When
we had finished eating, the pastor arose and in a few words told

Christian. She said, “No." She loved her sins so well that she

vividly the condition of the society, its needs,

Karty learned, at the meetings at the mission, that gambling
was wrong. So he tried to get his wife to give it up. But this
was not easy. When Tarsarer found that he objected very

society

future,
in

its

plans for the

and gave a definite challenge to the young people to come

with us and make the society the biggest organization in the

Church. Twenty-six young people united that
girls, but they arc,

We

night— mostly

as they always do, getting the boys.

work was to follow, and that was
to give these young people the impression that the work was
big enough to continually command their respect, admiration
and enthusiasm. With that in mind, we planned to make the
installation service, when they were received into the society, as
impressive as possible. We invited eight neighbomg societies
to meet with us. The State Vice-Presidentwas asked to be the
leader of the service and the State President to speak. Over
125 were present at this service, and a more interesting one

At the

flesired.

close of this service

we marched in a body

to the

church service, where more than three hundred people assembled. The State President, Mr. J. T. Sproul, was the speaker,
and he gave the young people a wonderfully clear and definite
call and challenge to work in the society.
Our plan is to continue to have one unusual program of special interest each

month and to make the

regular devotional

meetings just as practical as possible, with everyone having
some part in the service. Already in the Go-to-Church campaign our society has gone over the top with an attendance
record of about 150 per cent.

young people “something to

We

hope to continue giving the

eat."

AN INDIAN GAMBLER SAVED
REV.

Would you

like

RICHARD H. HARPER

to know about Tarsarer, an Indian

woman

hand of gambling by the power of God?
Yes, we know you will be interested in her story. Sometimes
saved from the

evil

in the slums of a great city, or, possibly, in high society, or, as

camps of the American Indians, — in many
kinds of places the gambling curse is found. Among whites,
blacks, Chinese, Mexicans, Indians, it has a strong hold. One
who has become a victim of the habit, and he alone knows
how difficult it is to break its bands. Yet, because God is more
powerful than Satan, we find those who have been delivered
from this curse of the Evil One.
in this case, in the

When

eleven years of age, this

little girl

of the tepee, Tar-

a Government Indian school. How strange
and difficult it seemed from what she had been accustomed to!
This girl had the privilege of two years' schooling. At the
age of twelve she left school ; and after a year w*s married to
a man named Karty. This Indian man came from a family of
drinkers and gamblers. A baby came into the new tepee home,
and died. The mother was very sad, and lost interest in everything about her. Knowing not the real Source of comfort, her
husband urged her to go with him to the gambling games, that
there she might find diversion for her ipind. She went; she
sarer,

was

sent to

company. Karty told her that she knew
the Jesus Road was a good one. For, he reminded her, it had
made a good man of
, who, before he became a Christian,
used to drink and beat his wife, and to act so badly in the camps
that the Comanche women were afraid of him, and used to run
and hide when they saw him coming. This same man used to
worship the peyote and get drunk on it At one time he was
crazy for a while, from this plant-drug. “Now," said Karty,
sinful life. Sin loves

-

-

ukcn

has
J«sus Road, and he
not do these things any more "
'

much

is

a good man,

and does

to her playing the games, she resorted to deception.

Why

should she not do this, when deception was one of the things

realized that a greater

eould not J>e

did not want her husband to be a Christian and to give up hrs

to be learned and to

become an adept

in, at

the

games? She

would wait until Karty had gone to his work, and then slip off
and play. When it was time for him to return she would run
home, so that he would not know of her absence.
The yearly camp-meeting came, and the Karty family went.
They had been many times before, but always this wife and
mother, regardless of the interests of husband and children,
would go with other Indian women and gamble, instead of
attending the services. This time she did the same. On the
Saturday night pf the meeting, when Karty returned to his
tent after the service had ended, he said: “My wife, I am
going to be baptized and join the Church tomorrow. I have
met the Church officers.” Until past midnight they talked,—
this new-born Christian and his rebellious, evil-seeking wife.
At last he said to her: “My wife, do you love me?” She replied: “Yes.” Then,” said he, “if you do not come with me,
you will separate us, you will just cut us in twot for I am
going to take the Jesus Road.” “But,” she insisted, “I cannot
go. All our dead people have gone in the Indian road, and I
cannot leave them." Said he; “When we buried one of our
babies, do you remember that the missionary said our baby
had gone to the Father in Heaven; and that, if we wanted
to see him again, we must go in the Jesus Road?” Continuing, he plead: “You must not think of your people who are
dead, now. but just of yourself and our children.” They had
three children living. Eight had been born to them, but five
of them had gone to the Friend of Little Children.
The next morning Tarsarer arose early to prepare breakfast for her husband before he went to the sunrise prayer
meeting. It was Sunday. She was outside the tent, cooking,
when Elder Nahwats came and asked Karty what his wife
said about coming into the Road. She heard the conversation, and called to Karty: “Tell him I am coming.” That
day she gave herself to the Master. Not once, she says, has
she been tempted to go back to the old sin of gambling.
And now she is one of the Christian women, of whom there
are many, whom we can depend upon to take any part in the
services,— singing, speaking, praying; and her husband is one
of the deacons of the Comanche Church, a faithful, consecrated man, working for the Saviour. Oh! what wonders
hath God wrought, in the life of this woman, and in the lives
of many, many others of the Indian people.
Tarsarer says she had a hard time learning to pray. At
first, she could only say a few words, after her husband,— as
we teach a child to pray. Soon, however, she learned how to
pray with ease; and today we enjoy to hear her voice her
petitions in the church.

.

H6?

_ _
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Tarsarer's mother is nearly ninety years

December

3, 191?

— almost blind

this month passed its 225th birthday— gathered in the lec-

and very deaf. But her daughter has told her all she knows
about the Jesus Road. Thanksgiving time came, and the old
lady presented herself for baptism and church membership.

ture room for a farewell sociable to their pastor, the Rev.

old

Those who kriow the Comanche language say that this greyheaded babe in Christ makes a beautiful prayer, and that it
is wonderful

how much of the

Christian

Way

she under-

stands.

Tarsarer and Karty have three boys, one of whom is already a member of the church, and the other two of whom
are being trained in the Way of the Lord.
Thjs glimpse into the life of Tarsarer and her family shows
what the Comanche Mission has done in these lives. And
there are many others who have been brought from darkness
to light,— yes, to the Light of the World, through the Gospel
message proclaimed by some worker here.

The

great apostle, Paul, said:

“I*

am

not ashamed of the

power of God unto salvation to
every one that believeth; to thd Jew first, and also the the
Greek;" or, as we may well say, to the white man first, and
also to the Indian.
Gospel of Christ, for

the

it is

Lawton, Oklahoma.

Among
Annandale, N.

J.—

On

the Churches

Saturday evening, November 22, the

Annandale Church and community gave to our soldier boys a
'‘Welcome Home." At an early hour a most bountiful turkey
-supper was served, after which the pastor, Rev. M. Luther,
,-gave a most heartfelt address of welcome. Assemblyman D. L
- Agans gave an inspiring address which brought forth both
* smiles and tears. It was an evening long to be remembered by
gll

•
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present

North Hackensack, N.

J.

Coml

— The pulpit of the Reformed Church

vigorously continue the
'work without interruption. Services have been conducted in
4wery acceptable manner by Rev. Henry Lewis, Ph.D., of the
American Tract Society, and also by a4 former pastor, Rev.
Abram Duryee, now Educational Secretary. On November
23 the latter delivered his Armenian-Syrian illustrated lecture to an overflowing audience. This was intensely interesting and brought out many former parishioners. The acIs vacant, but the Consistory will

tivities

Henry A. Lewis, who

retires

expects to remove to an estate

from the active ministry and
at Ashland, Va., about Decem-

ber 1. The occasions have been rare with this church

when

the hearts of the people of the church and of community
have so welled up and overflowed with love and good will
toward their pastor. The church had hoped Mr. Lewis, who
on his next birthday will have lived his allotted years and
who had set that time for. his retiring, would remain with
them. The burden on Mr. Lewis became too great, and a
month ago he asked to be relieved. Resolutions of regret
and sorrow were passed by the Consistory and were voted
unanimously by the congregationon the following Sunday.
On Thursday evening there was greetings, or period of visiting, the singing of old-time hymns and then the company
partook of refreshments which had been bountifully supplied
by the ladies. After which Deacon Harry Ryerson spoke
briefly, recalling his personal remembrances of over one-half
of the pastors who have served this church and of the kindly
feeling the congregation had felt toward each one of them
and assured Mr. Lewis that in no instance had this kindly
feeling exceeded that which was felt for him. Speaking of
the nearly ten years of Mr. Lewis* pastorate, Mr. Ryerson
said they had in no way been unfruitful years, and appealed
to those present to bear him out. at which all arose to their
feel, a tribute of honor to the Domine. The deacon then
presented Mr. Lewis with a gold-handled umbrella, a token
of the congregation’s respect, good will and love. Mr. Lewis
feelingly responded, voicing his prayer that the Father would
soon send a strong and consecrated man to this field. The
remainder of the evening was spent in good fellowship, songs
and
Stated Clerk.

recitations.

Yonkers— Dr. A. Livingston Wamshuis, of China, was
the eloquent speaker at the Park Hill Reformed Church
on Sabbath evening. The pastor Rev. A. I. . Mann,
is greatly enheartened by the interest manifest in the Progress

Campaign

in this field.

Owing

to the illness of Dr. Bir-

Methodist Church, Rev. Mann was forced
at the last moment to preach the Union Thanksgiving sermon in his own church. His th*me, “Reasons for Persistent
Thanksgiving,"was well treated, too.
ney, of the Central

of the Bible-school are seen in the preparation of a

barrel of clothing and useful articles brought to the Thanksgiving service to be sent to McKee, Ky.

;

ing of a Christmas Cantata to be given as a Community pro-

gram. The

soon to be sent to
Muskegon, Mich., to be available there if possible at the
Christmas season. The Woman's Missionary and Aid Society
each month conducts a social evening or supper. In November a chicken supper on Thursday, and a sale of household articles and useful Christmas gifts, vegetables, etc., on
the Thursday and Friday evenings of November 20 and 21

was well

Flatlands Church Honors

also in the rehears-

library of the Bible-school is

patronized.

Cork.

Ridgewood, N. J.— At the First Reformed Church on Novem-

was convened by the Rev. Philip H. Clifford the Seventh Annual InterdenominationalConference for Inspiration and Missionary Study. After work in missions in our
own cities, among the colored people in the South and in
Africa, as well as the needs of some of our own missionaries
were described by several speakers, the Rev. John F. Carbon, D.D., thrilled the conference with a sermon on personal
•sanctificationthrough complete submission to the Holy Spirit.
In the evening Miss Anderson, of Philadelphia, a young colored contralto, won her audience by charming singing of
'“Negro Spirituals" and Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis, D.D.,
in a masterpiece of oratory, told of "the America of Tomorfow.” The expenses of the conferences having been provided
for previously, all the offerings, which amounted to more than
-two thousand three hundred dollars, will be distributed to the

War Sons

THE

Sunday-School of the Flatlands Reformed Church,
Kouwcnhoven pi. and E. 40th street, welcomed home its
ex-service men November 19, wth a victory dinner. A bronze
medal was presented to each man by the Rev. Charles W.
Roeder, pastor of the church, on which was inscribed “Pre*
sented by the Flatlands Reformed Sunday-schoolin appreciation of your services in the World War." On the reverse
was a relief engraving of the church. Addresses of welcome
were delivered by the Rev. Dr. A. Eugene Bartlett, pastor
of all Souls Church, and Frederick Boyd Stevenson of The

*

Eagle.

'ber 21

various causes dictated by the donors.

Tappan, N. Y.— On Thursday evening, November 20, the congregation of the “Old Historic" Tampan Church— which only

A Twenty-Fifth Anniversary
C1

XERCISES commemmorativeof

Ei

the twenty-fifth anniver-

sary of the installation of the Rev. Charles K. Clearwater

as pastor of the historic old Church of Newtown, located at
Elmhurst, Queens Borough, New York City, were held in that
church on Friday evening, November 14. The Rev. Edward W.
Miller, D.D., of Locust Valley, an old friend of Mr. and Mrs.
Clearwater,presided and introduced the speakers. The Rev.

J.

Frederic Berg, D.D., President of General Synod, spoke on behalf of the

Church

at large; the

Rev. Dr. T. H. Mackenzie, of

Flushing, on behalf of the North Classis of Long Island; and
the pastors of

all

the local churches brought the felicitations of

their various congregations. They all congratulated Mr. Clear-

water on the success and efficiency of his long pastorate in these
restless days, in the midst of the whirl
restless city

and change of the most

of the world. They also expressed their esteem for

him as a man, a brother minister, a

pastor

and citizen. They

December
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him on the peace and prosperity of his church and
hoped he might continue in his present position of honor and
respect for many years to come. Prayer was offered by the
Rev. W. T. Adams, of Winfield, until a few years ago a mission of the Newtown Church. A large delegation from the
North Classis of Long Island, of which Mr. Clearwater has
been stated clerk for a number of years, was present to salute
their friend and brother. A beautiful program of music was
given by the choir, assisted by a tenor and bass from the Metropolitan Opera
*
After the services in the church were concluded, the entire
congregation was invited to a reception to the Rev. and Mrs.
felicitated

House.

Clearwater in the church parlors and chapel. After hearty congratulations

from

all,

Mr. John H. Vanderveer, the treasurer of

the church, on behalf of the congregation,presented to Mr,
Clearwater a handsome and costly gold watch and a purse of

gold. The watch was suitably inscribed, of Hamilton make, and
Tiffany case. In presenting these gifts, Mr. Vanderveer expressed the love, loyalty and esteem of the congregation for
their pastor. He also presented, on behalf of the ladies of the
church, to Mrs. Clearwater,a beautiful diamond brooch in recognition of her great work in the church, in so faithfully, assisting her husband during all these9 years, and called attention to
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The drive for the Progress Campaign has been made by
Third Church, and that it was a success is clearly shown by
the fact that morel than the quota was subscribed. Over
$10,000 was pledged for benevolences by the membership
of the church.

Grand Rapids Notes

D

EV. H. FIELDING, of the Fourth Church, announced
to his congregation last Sunday that he had accepted
the call extended to him by? the First Reformed Church of
Fulton,

111.

Bethany Church received word from Rev. J. Van Penrscm
that he had declined their call.
The Christian Endeavor Society of the Ninth Reformed
Church gave a supper in honor of the returned sailors and
soldiers last Thursday evening in the church house. After
the supper a fine public program was given.
Rev. A. J. Van Lummel, of the Seventh Church, attended
the Y. M. C. A. Conference held in Detroit last week. The

Van Lummel are highly appreciated by
his church. Several weeks ago the minister had a birthday. The congregation discovered this fact. The Consistory
services of Rev. A. J.

the whole occasion was a very great success. Mr. Clearwater

too made the discovery, so they and their wives surprised
the minister in his home and brought him a fine present
a library chair. A few days afterward, the young people of
the church and the Sunday-school teachers gathered one evening in the basement of the church and invited the minister
to come, and presented him with a fine rocker. The serv-

expressed his keen appreciation of all his noble people had done

ices are splendidly attended

the fact that every lady in the congregation esteemed

it

a pleas-

ure to have a part in this remembrance of her leadership in the

community. The chapel was
most beautifullydecorated by the ladies for the occasion and a
church,

most

in

and

the Rad Cross,

in

the

As a

substantial collation served to all.

social function,

—

every Sunday.

for him, and his great gratificationat the wonderful spirit of
loyalty and affection manifested by the church and community.

Installation Service

TTHE

*

Classis of

Poughkeepsie met

the Reformed Church

November 21, for the purpose of installing the Rev. E. T. F. Randolph as pastor of
the Hyde Park Reformed Church.
The service was largely attended. The Rev. J. E.
Lyall, of Millbrook, presided and read the form. An impressive sermon was preached by Rev. Gifford P. Case,
D.’D., of Poughkeepsie, from the text found in I Peter 2:9,
10. The charge to the pastor was given by the Rev. J. E.
Lyall and to the people by the Rev. Addison C. Bird of
Arlington. Appropriate selections were renderd by the
choir, the congregation joined heartily in the singing of
the hymns. The services concluded in the aisual form, with
of

Hyde Park, N.

in

Y., Friday,

the Benediction by the newly installed pastor, Rev. E. T. F.

Randolph.
Rev. E. T. F. Randolph begins his ministry in the Hyde
Park Church with the united support of his people. . The
call extended to him was unanimous on the part of both the
Consistory and congregation. The Hyde Park Church had
for some time been without a pastor. The active interest
shown by all the members of the church at the present
time augurs well for the success of the new pastorate.

Centennial Memorial Meeting, Boston

THE last of the series of meetings held in connection with
* the centennial of the sailing of Dr. John Scudder for
India in 1819t was held in the Old South Meeting Housev
Boston, on November 2, 1919.

be remembered that Dr. and Mrs. Scudder sailed
from New York, first going to Boston. While there a farewell meeting was held on June 7 in the Old South Meeting
House, not only to Dr. and Mrs. Scudder, but also to Messrs.
Winslow, Spaulding and Woordard with their wives, missionaries to India, and on the following day they sailed away
It wifi

on board the

The Old South Meeting House

c ERVICES

•3

were held

in all

the Reformed churches Thanks-

giving morning and large offerings were received for

On

Thanksgiving evening Trinity
new pipe organ. A fine program was

benevolent purposes.

Church dedicated its
given, the choir singing

a number

*»f sele:tioi.s . Prof.

Meinecke, Trinity’s organist, played the new instrument in
such a way that every one was convinced of the professor’s
ability and of the excellency of the organ. The pastor, Rev.
C P. Dame, gave the dedicatory address. The church building was hardly large enough to accommodate the large
crowd that sought to be present.
The auditorium of the church is at present being decorated. New carpets will be placed in the building so that the
interior of the church will speedily present a fine appearance.

no more used as a reg-

uar place of worship, as the business houses of Boston have
driven out the residents. Some years ago a new church waa
constructed and the old church sold.

The building waa

partly dismantled, when a sentiment

was aroused, the property re-purchased and restored. It is now used chiefly for a

museum.
Through

Mr. Winthrop Scudder,
a prominent citizen of Boston, and Rev. Fletcher D. Parker,
the energies

and

efforts of

the use of the building was secured for the meeting.
Considering the rainy day (though the sun came out at the
time of the meeting) and the distance from the residential
quarters,

Holland Notes

is

a

large number of people attended the meeting.

This indicates the interest shown, as there are no Reformed
churches in this part of New England from which the people were drawn.

The

meeting
earlier in the month so as to enable the Rev. H. J. Scudder
to give the historical address before he sailed for India, but
the arrangement could not be carried out, so the duty fell
to His brother, Walter T. Scudder. Dr. W. I. Chamberlain
was in the west at the time, which prevented him presenting
the greetings of the Board. These were written by Mr. F. M.
Potter and read by Rev. F. D\ Parker. Dr. Frederick A.
Washburn, as colonel in the war; Dr. Doremus Scudder, just
back from Siberia as major in the Red Cross work, and Dr.
George H. Washburn, just back from Constantinople in work
of the American Relief, added a trio of speakers surely famous. Mrs. Hugh Burr, who played the piano, and Miss Helen
original plans called for the holding of the

>
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Ordway, the

violin, were great-granddaughters

of Dr. John

Scudder.

Held in the quaint old surroundings, in the midst of the
business houses of Boston, in the very same building where
the farewell was held, made the meeting a momentous one.
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Ranipettai, India, with her winning personality,left a very
vivid impression of the need and value of the educational
work in her particular field.

Mrs. Jacobellis, our Italian missionary, was present, but
unable to speak, owing to the audience’s lack of knowledge
of the Italian tongue.

Personals
Beardslee.— Dr. J. W. Beardslee. Sr., has been allowed to pay
us a visit and personally report the success of the operation on
his eye.

The

specialist is trying to

make

the eye

fit

the glass, and

Miss Mina Samler was introduced by a jingle from Northfield delegates, and presented the claims of Northfield by
telling what a visit there had meant to her.

A

worth-while evening closed with the hearty singing of

the League Hymn, and a prayer led by Miss Dora Gerkins
Of the Central Avenue Church, Jersey City,

the task is not comfortable to the patient

Brett.— The Rev. Cornelius Brett, D.D., pastor emeritus of

the Bergen Reformed Church, celebrated his 77th birthday
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. W. H. Boocock, on Tuesday, November 25. A shower of birthday greetings from the

The success of the conference is largely due Mr. William
Mager, the Classical Agent for Young People’s Work, and
Mrs. A. W. Hopper, Vice-President of the Classical Missionary Union.

Consistory of the Church, the various societies, and members
of the congregation, including several from the Sunday-school

were received. They included telegrams, affectionate letters, and
birthday cards. These were highly appreciated by the recipient, who gratefully accepts Browning’s invitation, “Grow
old along with me, the best is yet to be/’

Gerhard.— Word has come that Rev. John G. Gcbhard, Jr.,
and his bride, detained in London on their way to India, have
secured passage and will proceed on their journey to India
about Christmas.
•

Heeiistra.— Rev. J. F. Hemstra and Mrs. Heemstra have left

Chicago for a short visit in Iowa. They expect to go to Holland the first week in December, where Mr. Heemstra will be
installed as pastor of the Fourth Reformed Church. He will
reside at 240 West 15th Street.

Hoffman.— President M. J. Hoffman, of Central College,
Pella, Iowa, was a welcome caller this week. We arc glad
to learn of the prospects of that educational institution whose
interests journalistic ar»*43pressed
''0

^

-

'

0

-

'

Reformed Churches of Albany and vicinity held a Group Conference Saturday evening, November 22, at the Albany Young Women’s Christian Association,
girls of the

when seventy-three attended the attractively served supper.
The program which followetf was wide awake and enthuand the speakers were Miss Frances Davis, field aecretary for young women: Miss Hendrina Hospers, missionary among the Jicarilla Indians at Duke, N. M., and
Mrs. Henry Honegger, missionary to India. Both missionsiastic,

aries spoke in native costume, telling about the people

among

whom

they work and what they meet in their work. Miss
Grace Cramer, Classical representative for the young women’s
work of the Classis of Albany, planned and carried out the
program with great success. Those who attended said they

were inspired to help carry out their watchword of the
League. "Serve,” and left the conference determined to do
their utmost.

Cowl

the

Wilson.— Rev. Ferdinand S. Wilson completed seventeen
years of service at the Fifth Street Church, Bayonne, N. J., on
November 30. This congregationhas grown from 184 resident
members to the 397 now enrolled. Four hundred and eighty-five
members were added to the church during this time. May God’s
blessing rest upon such a worker and such a brother in Christ
!

Young

People’s League

of the most interesting events of recent date in the

was the group conference for
young people held at the Columbia Street Reformed Church
of Union Hill, N. J., on Thursday evening, November 6.
Classis of the Palisades

.

Albany

$

this message.

v

THE

at

by The Ray.

Scbenck.— Rev. Harold ScVfcck, of Nutlcy, N. J., recently
preached a sermon on
"‘Here Was Zebedce?”
'“Then Came the Mother of Zebedee’s Children” was the
timely introduction. Fathers especially must have profited by

/%NE

Group Conference

Fully two hundred girls were present and enjoyed the de-

and presided over by the young ladies
of the entertainingchurch. The voices of the girls in happy
songs during the dinner prepared them for the feast of
reason which followed.
licious dinner arranged

Miss Mae Wirtella, of Trinity Reformed Church, West
New York, N. J., presided, introducing the after-dinner
speakers.

Mrs. Ralston was the

first

speaker and

it

was early evi-

denced that she had won the hearts of her hearers, both for
herself and the Mountain people of Kentucky, by her inimitable manner of presenting the work.
Miss Frances Davis, who has become such a real sister to
the girls of the Reformed Church, sounded the call for the
“Church League for Service,” and the response came at. the
roll call at the close of the evening, when every church responded with a desire to have a larger part in the work of
proving to the world that “Christ Love Saves.”
Mrs. Henry Honegger, arrayed in the native costume of

Conference at Holland

A

LARGE

group conference was held on Friday evening
at Trinity Church, Holland, Michigan. Since this is
our first meeting of this kind, we feel very happy that so
many came out. About 125 were present. Miss Jeanette
Westveer, Vice-Chairman for Particular Synod of Chkago
for the Foreign Mission Work of the Young Women’s Committee, had charge of the meeting.

The meeting opened with

the hymn, “Loyalty to Christ,"

which Mrs. Gilmore, Vice-president for the Particular
Synod of Chicago, of the Woman’s Board of Domestic Missions, conducted devotionals. A vocal solo was rendered by
Miss Harriet Steketee, of Third Reformed Church. This was
followed by an address by our missionary, Miss Hendrine
Hospers, who told us, in her pleasing way, of her work in
Saga, Japan,— in the Sunday-schools and amongst the women.
We know all those present will think of Miss Hospers as
their missionary, and feel more interested in her work. A
vocal solo was rendered by Miss Evelyn Keppel, of Hope
Church.
after

Then the

was

churches in Holland and
vicinity, and we found we had representativesfrom ten different Reformed Churches. There were: Five from First Reformed, Zeeland; 9 from Second Reformed, Zeeland; 2 from
Overisel Reformed; 1 from Hamilton Reformed; 1 from
Forest Grove Reformed; 9 from Fourth Reformed, Holland;
31 from Third Reformed, Holland; 31 from Trinity Reformed,
Holland; 17 from First Reformed, Holland.
roll

called of the

Miss Marie Zwemer, Vice-Chairman for the Particular
Synod of Chicago, of the Domestic Mission Work of the
Young Women’s Committee, explained the objects of Home
Missions, for which the young women are responsible,and
Miss Jeanette Westveer reported on the Foreign Mission
work of the ypiUng women.
A social time was enjoyed and refreshments were served.

The meeting closed with

the “League

Hymn."
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Women*$ Missionary Unions

outline of the
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Young Women's work: they have been

or-

ganized into a League for Service— for missions and general

Clajsis of Bergen

Christian service, depending of course on the localities. Each

The twenty-ninth annual conference pf the Woman’s Missionary Union of the Classis of Bergen was held Friday,
November 7, 1919, in the Reformed Church of Closter, N. J.
The morning session opened with an organ voluntary by
Mrs. Edwin DuRie. Mrs. G. W. Gulick led the devotional
service and the welcome to all was given by Mrs. Orville J.
Hogan. In the absence of the president, Mrs. P. T. Pockman, and the vice-president, Mrs. Albert Von Schleider, both
detained at home on account of serious illness, Mrs. H. B.
Jenkins presided and gave the response to the address of
welcome. After the annual business we had the first address
of the conference. Mrs. Taber Knox gave us a most inspiring talk on the work of the Domestic Mission Board, taking
a text from John 12, “And 1 if I be lifted up, will draw all
men to me.” Mrs. Knox told of the wonderful growth of
Home Missions. We now have the Bible at the gateways of
the country, but that is not enough — we must know and love
the people for whom we arc working. She spoke of the wonderful work among the Japanese and Italians, stating that
New York is the largest Italian city in the world. Mrs. Knox
considered the Negro question a most vital one. What is to
be their future? Ought they not to have an equal chance, be
recognised as human beings? Can we give them less, when
they have gone out on foreign fields in this great War — for
us? The nc/eds in the southern mountain districts are great,
especially in the hospital at Greyhawk, where they now have
no physician. Will same one go? Mrs. Knox closed her wonderful address with this thought— Would that we might live
more for Christ this year. Remember it is our privilege to
put a smile in the hearts and lives of those with whom we
come in contact. After the offertory, Miss Eliaa P. Cobb
gave an equally fine talk on the work^.of the Foreign Board,
and how wonderfully that work too, is growing; the Board is
asking for $500 000 this year. The task is big? Yes, but no
bigger thaii the necessity. Rev. J. Leighton Read now gave
ns a talk on his work among the Indians, who, he says, are
naturally religious but need to be taught the right way. He
told of one, Two Crows, who said, “sometimes he got discouraged and wanted to go back to the old ways, but when he
turned to the right he saw a hand, and it was pierced, and if
he turned to the left he saw another hand and it was pierced,
and somehow he could not get away from those two hands.*
After a bountiful and delightful luncheon the afternoon
session opened with singing of hymn and prayer by Mrs.

E,

I. McCully.

The

roll

was

called

to which

seventeen

were represented by 100 women.
The reports were very encouraging when we considered there was no conference held in 1918 due to the
epidemic of influenza,as our reports showed a decrease of
$213 from the last year. The whole amount given to both
foreign and domestic work was $2409.74. The Committee
on Resolutions reported as follows: Resolved, That we exauxiliaries responded, .and

tend to the Consistory a vote of thanks for the use of this
church, and to the ladies for the bountiful lunch provided;
that

we thank the

speakers, the singers, the organist

who have taken any part

and

all

making this gathering a success.
Resolved, That messages of sympathy from the Classical
Union be sent to Mrs. Pockman and Mrs. Von Schlieder.
A full and interesting report of the Classical Committee was
read by Mrs. Romaine. The invitation for the Classical
Union to meet at the First Reformed Church in Hackensack
in 1920, was gratefully accepted. Rev. William Dayton Brown
gave a most instructive and interesting talk on the Progress
Campaign which he says means the enlistment of every last
member of every last church in the whole denomination;a
campaign for the reviving and enlarging of every part of the
Church work and life. This talk was a very welcome “Extra”
to our program. Mrs. Henry Honegger, missionary from
India, told us of her

work

in

there, of the needs of her people in

a most convincing way, and surely her bright, sunshiny personality

must make her beloved by those people whom she

loves so well. After the offering,

Miss Frances Davis gave an

Christian service, depending of course on the localtes. The
treasurer reported $21.72 offering at the morning session
and $25.85 at the aftenoon session. The balance at the opening
of session was $19.33, making a total of $66.90. The conference

voted that the treasurer send $30 to each of our Woman*!
Boards. After singing America, the Benediction was pronounced by Rev. Mr. Hogan, thus closing one of the best and
most inspiring of the always good meetings of the Woman's
Missionary Union of the Classis of Bergen. Minutes written by
Mrs. Cora Pope for
(Mrs.) J. K. Oyerocker, Secretary.
Classis of the Palisades

The

annual conference of the Women's Missionary
Union of the Classis of the Palisades was held in the First
Reformed Church of West Hoboken, N. J., on Thursday,
October 30, 1919. The conference was called to order by the
president, Mrs. I. W. fiowea Mrs. Kuhlman, president of
the Missionary Society of the First Reformed Church of
West Hoboken conducted the devotional exercises. The
minutes of the last meeting were read and approved, as was
the report of the treasurer. The president then appointed
the Committee on Resolutions and the Nominating Committee. After the singing of a hymn the first speaker of the
day, Mr. C. J. Haulenbeek was introduced. Using as a text,
“He that hath ears to hear, let him hear,” Mr. Haulenbeek
diew a graphic picture of the contrast between the homes of
the women of New Jersey, and the mountain women of
Kentucky. He begged the women of the conference to remember the Golden Rule and he laid upon each one the
responsibility for becoming a mouthpiece for the women of
Kentucky. A hymn was then sung and Miss O. H. Lawrence of the Women's Board of Foreign Missions brought
greetings from the Board. Her address was a stirring one,
urging each one to spend the coming year in earning service
stripes for Christian service, to be brave, faithful, and to use
a woman's and a mother's influence for God and His Kingdom. She pointed out the necessity of every woman helping
in the Progress Campaign by becoming an intercessor, by
giving proportionately to all different objects and by getting
every woman interested in missions. Mrs. Gowen closed with
prayer. About ninety sat down to luncheon and enjoyed the
hospitalityof the ladies of the First Reformed Church.
After lunch Mrs. F. E. Wilbur sang a very beautiful solo,
and the first speaker of the afternoon, Mrs. Walter I. Scudder,
M.D., was introduced. Mrs. Scudder gave a most interesting
sketch of her work in the dispensary, th^ work of the Bible
women, and the making of friendships. Here plea was for more
doctors, nurses and teachers, and she impressed upon the people
the fact that the work in India depended upon the people at
home. Miss Vermilye brought greetings from the Women’s Board
of Domestic Missions and an invitationto join in the Progress
Campaign. Her subject was, 'The New America” and she
gave a most instructive talk about the various problems of
the age. She spoke of the dangers of the religious systems
that have sprung up in America and laid stress on the Mormon problem. She urged all to join in the newly organized
campaign, saying it was following Christ’s ideal to have Christianity grow greater and more beautiful; not to stand still and
use primitive methods but to grow as the seed grows to the
tree. Her conclusion was, “America belongs to Christ, let us
claim it for* Him.” Opportunity spells privilege. The last
speaker was Mr. Leighton Read, the missionary to the Indians, who is supported by the Classis of the Palisades. He
gave a clear cut message of the needs and opportunities of
the Indian Fields, told of the dangers of the Peyote worship,
fifth

and also some of the encouraging features of the work. The

which was taken just before the close of the meeting
was a very liberal one. All left feeling that the day had been

offering

one of inspiration, helpfulnessand Christian fellowship.

Sa*a H. Murphy,

Sec.

X
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FOREIGN MISSIONS
Amoy

Evangelistic Conference

Amoy,

China, August, 1919.

Dear Friends:

T^HE

yet they had been praying about it for some time,
then what was their happiness last spring to learn that
someone in America had made it possible for them to have
a girls’ boarding school there. The work was then going
it,

reminds me that I must get this letter on its way
if.it is going to be done before the schools open and
routine work commences once again.
date

first

forward and they had hopes of the school being finished in
the fall, even though the money given had not been quite
sufficient and they did not know where the remainder was
coming from. Their faith will not be in vain and they will

This was the second conference of the

get their school completed, for, to get the mission’s permis-

kind ever held in this region. The first one was held at
Tong-an last year but we could no| attend as we went to

without sufficientmoney to complete the building in sight, tho foreigners in that distret have agreed that
the mssion will not be called upon for the shortage.

First you

may be

interested to hear

a

little about our

Preachers' Conference, held for ten days at Tong-an the
part of last

month.

Foochow. There were 114 pastors and preachers
ance this year, and though that
last year, those

who knew

is

in attend-

only about ten more than

said it was a

much more

repre-

sentative gathering from the districts in this region worked

by the three missions# Two of the delegates had to walk
for tei^ days to get to the conference and of course a like

journey to get home after

sion to build

I

must not let

how much

this

opportunity pass to give an instance of

means to some people out

Christianity

here,

even

though I did not hear about the incident in this conference.
In a certain section the people were very anxious to have a
church. .There is not a very big population right there and

was over! The dialect spoken the people are all poor and by doing their best they could not
in the region where these men came from is very different
raise sufficient money to build the church they wanted.
from thaH of Amoy. One of the men speaking through his Some of the farmers, however, were so anxious for a church
companion who knew Amoy said that he was glad he had that they raised the necessary money by mortgaging their
come, though he had not been able to understand much more fields (their only source of livelihood)though having to pay
thV seven-tenths of what was said. There was a fine spirit- an interest of 30 per cent, on the borrowed money!
ual tone throughout the conference centered around Mr. MaImmediately after the conference our Mission convened for
Cleod of Formosa, a man of deep consecration and spiritual
its semi-annual meeting so we had to make haste to clean
power. When an interpreter has to be used there is always
things up and get down here. Because it was too short a
a great loss of power from a message, but fortunately that
time to finish things up properly and because it was not very
was not the case here, for the dilaect of Formosa is the same
convenient for us to stay down here just then, we went
as that of Amoy. ’During the meetings some of the pastors
back to Tong-an for two weeks after Mission meeting was
who have been specially successful were induced^to tell about
over. It has been a hot summer everywhere, but I do not
their work. It may be of interest to give two or three inthink we found it any hotter in Tong-an than we had found
stances very briefly.
it here. Just at present Mrs. Talman is spending a couple
Twenty-five years ago the region where those two delgates
of weeks in a nearby mountain resort. She writes that it is
mentioned above came from was unreached by the Gospel.
very cool and pleasant up there and that the scenery is even
One of the old pastors present at the conference was the
better than at Kuliang, where we spent last summer.
means of opening up this region. He started in to sell books
Next week there is to be a Teachers’ Institute held here
and tracts while learning the dialect, but he had no more
than got nicely started when opposition arose which ended for all the teachers of our Mission schools. Then soon after
t at the schols will be opening and it. will be time that we
in His being stoned from the place. He was not discouraged
though, and picked out one place after another to get a loca- return to -Tong-an once more. Our personnel there is going
to be a little changed this fall. Miss Beekman has been
tion for an entering wedge, but in each case he was either
driven out or else not allowed to enter. He kept on perse- transferred to Amoy, Miss Boynton taking her place in Tongvering, however, and finally succeeded in gaining the confi- an. Mr. Todd is to leave us going to Sio-khe to complete
it

dence of the people, so for a long time now active opposition
in that region has ceased and work is going on there.
Another man has been the pastor of one church for thirtytwo years, though he had a most discouraging time to begin
with. During the first ten years of his pastorate, the church
lost three hundred members by plague! Yet today not only
is this main church self-supporting — receiving not a cent of
foreign money from the mission — but six chapels have
grown out of this church and almost everyone of these in
turn is now self-supporting and independent of the mother
church in a financial way. The pastor lays all of any success
he may have had to prayer.
Neither of the above instances are from our own- mission.
As a third instance, I might mention a young preacher under
our mission in one of the inland stations two days from
Amoy. He told how, through prayer, obstacles and opposition had been removed and a fine chapel and parsonage
built. Being far from any other girls' boarding school (and
in fact they hav$ only had a girls’ day school for a couple
of years), they realized their need of a school of this kind
and though they did not see any immediate prospect of get-

his first year of study with t)ie expectation of taking over
the work of Mr. Voskuil, who is due to leave on furlough in

We

been rejoiced to learn lately that a new
doctor is on the way to us and it may be that he will be
assigned to Tong-an.
the spring.

The winter

have

seems a long way ahead, but our next
letter will likely be a Christmas one. I cannot, however,
promise such an elaborate one as we sent you last Christmas
still

Yours

sincerely,

Putting

TTHE

days

of

It

Lyman

A. Talman.

’

Over

football are here and the strategy of the

Marne'

equalled on the gridiron. Brains and brawn were both’
in evidence despite the noise in the grandstand. There is a

“Let the mules do the kicking. “ In football it is a high
honor only conferred on great skill, prowess and control. A
kicker in the congregation is at least awake. If you win him
to your side he may prove a real aid— though now he is just
lemon— aid. The Five Year Progress Campaign gives time
to awaken even his interest and respect.
saying,
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by

his owri choice,

to become a teacher

or preacher. In 1912 Mrs. Wilkinson, the founder of the school,

“Changed to Good*' is growing into a very nice boy indeed, and is really showing that he not only believes but is trying to really follow Jesus Christ" And again last year: “Changed
to Good is a dear boy. I sent him to the seaside for two weeks.
He did love it. He got ninety-eight percent marks in the first
wrote :

year higher primary.”

Some

Little Blind

Boys

in China

HY LH.Y N. DURYEE

COME

a few miles from
the city of Tong-anf some of the villagers one morning
noticed a little blind boy about five years old, crying in the
street. No one knew the child. Some one said a man had carried the child there in the early morning and then run away
and left him. Soon the child was the center of a curious group
of spectators. Some kind-heartedperson gave him a piece of
sugar-cane to eat, which dried his tears. Just then a sedan
chair came along carrying a missionary to the little chapel close
by. She noticed the crowd and the little boy, and stopped her
chair. As far as his story was afterwards learned, it was that
his mother was a widow, his uncle did not wish to support a
useless child, and so a man was hired for a few cents to carry
the child to the beggars’ camp in Tong-an and leave him there.
The man got tired of his charge before reaching the camp and
abandoned him in a little village.
After a few months the way was opened for the little boy to
go to a blind school in Foochow, opened by the wife of an English doctor, whose heart had been touched with pity at the sight
of the many blind children brought to the mission hospital.
Little “Stubborn/' as he was called, responded to the kindly
Christian influences,and they afterwards called him “Changed
to Good,” as more fitting. He learned how to weave matting,
became one of the expert musicians on the school band, and is
sixteen years ago, in a small village

^

Not long ago another little blind boy from Amoy joined the
older one in Foochow. Here is his story: One cold winter
morning, a young man walking through the fields on the northern end of Amoy Island, passed a woman and a wee boy sitting
by the roadside. The woman said she had brought the child
there to dispose of him to any one who would take him. He
was blind. It was not an uncommon story. The mother was
a .widow with several children. She had “called in” a second
husband, and they were desperately poor with not enough to sup-

The

port them all.
lect,

little

blind boy wouldn't die in spite of neg-

so here he was. The young man went home and told his

people— they

were Christians. They took the child in for a

short time, giving

him back

later to his

mother, but not forget-

him
to go to Foochow. Last year Mrs. Wilkinson wrote: “The new
boy, “Obtained Happiness,” is such a dear. He is beginning to
do the kindergarten songs very well” Not long after “Obting the child. In course of time the

tained Happiness” had gone to

way was opened

for

Foochow, his stepfather came to

the village where the child had been cared for, saying he wished
to take

him away and have him trained up as a heathen fortune

teller. Fortune telling and begging are the chief occupations of
the blind in

China. Happily the

Many more

little

boy was beyond his reach.

of these children might be reached if there

a school for the blind in

Amoy.

But we have no money to open

opened. And
and the beggars go on in-

such a school nor enough workers to care for
so the ranks of the fortune tellers

it

if

creasing. Whose is the responsibility?

Theodore Roosevelt's
Children

Letters to His

Roosevelt said: 1 would rather have this book published thair
anything that has ever been written about me.”
11

“The sensation of the hour: there Is nothing else like It In the
English language.”— N. Y. Herald.
“What a father, what lucky children. What ftm
and mothers and children.”—N. Y. Sun.

In store for other

fathers

Edited by Joseph Bucklin Bishop/

Illustrated

with "picture letters." $2.00.

Saintfs Progress

The Valley of Vision
By HENRY VAN DYKE
“A book

The Shorter Bible
The New Testament

for the dreamer, the thinker,

the reader who delights In observing
the spirit of
tions.”—

life In its

Bookman.

A new translation which gives
In • simple, dignified modern
English those parts of the

New

Testament which are of the
most practical value. $1.00.

Joy in the Mornlnii
By MARY RAYMOND SHIPMAN
host of readers of Mrs.

Perfect Tribute,” It is enough to say
that she has caught the same exalted
mood In these new and more modern

stories. $1.75.

Mastery of the Far East
ARTHUR JUDSON BROWN.

Those who enjoy stories that radiate
sunshine must not fall to read this
latest story by Jennette Lee of how
Isabel Merton’s cheery disposition won
happiness for herself and those about
little town

of Hanover.

$1.50.

»6.00.

A Pilgrim in Palestine

Law and the Family

Andrewe’ exquisite story, “The

By

The Rain-Coat Girl
By JENNETTE LEE

her in the

ANDREWS.

To the

By JOHN GALSWORTHY
“Galsworthy at his best.” $1.75.

best manifesta-

Illustrated $1.50.

,

By ROBERT

GRANT

Judge Grant has written clearly and
telMngly in this extremely Interesting and non -technical book of the Infelicities. the legal complications and
the tragedies of domestic relations
spread before him by actual cases and
actual people. $1.50.

By JOHN FINLEY

A

record of days and nights afoot
in the Holy Land, full of the dramatic
contrast of the vivid present against
the background of the age-old past.
“These exquisite sketches,” comments

one critic, “are the finest things of
their kind the last decade has
produced.” Illustrated,$2.00.

Charles Scribner’s Sons

were

Sth Ave. at 48th St.

New York

>r-
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are particularlyattractive. One

ling improbability occurs in the tale:

start-

a windfall to the club, the

finding of rich hid treasure. $1.50.

....Ecstacy. By Louis Couperous. The translation of a
Dutch novel written twenty-seven years ago. It seems to be the
setting forth of the doctrine of the soul-mate. Cccile has
•

C Books reviewed in these columns and all other
books worth reading may be secured at our book
room, 25 East 22nd street, N. Y., on terms as favor*
able as you can get from the publisher or any reliable
dealer. Board of Publication, R. C. A.

her husband and lives a sort of

luxurious

dream

home with her two

She thinks she

is

lost

and

life in her beautiful

lovely boys for company.

happy, for she did not know soul love with her

husband and she knows nothing of ecstacy. Quearts appears.

He is a bachelor with rumors of a loose life hanging about him.
She adores him though he shows himself to be a rake. He
adores her and absents himself for long periods. They do not

marry. The book

Book Shelves
sonnets which compose this volume of poetry, the. reader will

They part

range of beautiful poetic symbols. The author traverses earth,
sea and sky, and the vast stretches of history

and individual life,

to enforce and portray the vanity and mystery of things. It

is

the lament of a plaintive soul. Jewelled expression of a great
followed by pearl-studded wailing over the illusions of

When

life.

a true poet weeps, there is a wonderful music in

the cry. $1.25.

....The Disturbing Charm. By Bertha Ruck. Thrust suddenly among the visitors at a hotel on the west coast of France,
the Charm goes right to work. The whole story moves rapidly
from one scene to another, because some people immediately
give way to the influence of this mysterious force, some mistake
its

promptings,while yet others strive to fight against

it,

but are

compelled to give up to it. Much humor and a keen sense

finally

of beauty are apparent throughout the book, and the word picture of each scene

is

presented most vividly. $1.60.

....Just Jemima. By J. J. Bell, the same author as

Mac

“Wee

Greegor” and “Oh, Christina.” The book relates the ad-

ventures of Jemima, a maid-of-all-work,at a boarding house,

and the description of her own love affairs. To those who appreciate the Scottish dialect this will be a humorous book; but
to the average reader the humor will seem dry. It lacks the
good old American wit. $1.00 net.

—

attempts to

and emotions of those reciprocal souls.
but she has known and felt what ecstacy

The Chronicle of an Old Town. By Albert Benjamin

forever,

is. $1.50.

find 44the sorrow that is found in truth” expressed in a wide

is

is introspective and describes or

*

describe the feelings

....The Lover’s Rosary. By Brookes More. In the fifty-nihe

love

'

... .Full"

Back Foster. By Ralph Henry Barbour. One

several well-writtenfootball

books for boys. Foster is

of

rich,

well dressed and handsome, consequently supercilious. This
handicap was however lifted from him by his association with

a wholesome bunch of boys in the school to which he is sent
His room-mate is a real lad from the spruce gum woods. His
talks to Foster are refreshing. The life you lived at school is
all pictured truly here. It is like going back to the old room
again or being on the old athletic field once more. Any one
who has ever hugged a footbal will relish this stuff and boys
will want nothing else as long as the story lasts. $1.50l

—

Granville. A Flyer's Diary. The story of an American
flyer who was fit in every respect His one great, persistent
desire and longing as revealed in his letters was to get “across”
as soon as possible. Every letter of the many, with hardly an
exception, has this hope and determination expressed. He
never got across, but he showed the beautiful spirit of a true
knight. His letters are terse

and

of the vernacular of the

camp. He showed that a fellow could take and hold this place
in army camp life and yet keep himself unspotted from the
world.

—

$1.25.

Winona’s Way. By Margaret Widdemer.

This

woman

knows the ins and outs of girl nature and her characters
are all very much alive and very real. Every one of them uses
the vocabulary of young maidens, which, in the exuberance of
author

.

apt to overflow in superlatives. She has already pictured

Cunningham. “Sweet peace, the gift of God’s love,” fills our
thoughts as we read this story of a quiet old town. The old
men were philosophers and the young men had visions, while

life, is

the women are sketched quite true to life-even though in the

era of Reconstruction. Turning toil into fun and joy, the

humorous vein of one of the other sex. Satisfying to those of
Christian faith, and interestingto young and old, is this tale of
the minister who was thought too old to serve a progressive
city church, although his charming daughter and boisterous
young son may be the objects of interest to some members of
the family. $1.50

net.

....Miss Emeline’s Kith and Kin. By Winifred Arnold.
This delightful story of country life is staged in a New England village and Miss Emeline is ^ genuine type of Yankee*
spinsterhood. Her outward manner is sometimes a bit rough,
but there is a deep native kindliness which is skilfully and continually displayed. In fact, even her caustic comments are a
real tonic and her dealings with her “kith and kin” make up a
winsome tale. The story is illustrated and will make an appreciated gift for young people, especially the girls. $1.25 net.

Famous Generals of the Great War. By Charles N. L.
Johnston. This is the seventh volume of the Famous Leaders*
____

series,

and all written by Mr. Johnston. How well he sticks to

the text,
all

“Come now

let us praise famous men.”

We

will

enjoy looking at the good pictures of these heroes, and our

.boys will eagerly read all about them. $2.00 net
....Adele Doring of the Sunnyside Club. By Grace

North.

A

May

wholesome story for girls. “It may only be written

for children,” says one who has read, “but

it

brightens the day

the adventures of

Winona on the War Farm,

and in Camp Karonya.

Now

at the Campfire,

she takes her heroine into the

new

competent girls begin community service. They make good Americans out of aliens. In a comparative and alluring way, they
brighten up their comer of the earth, for the better time coming and already begun, when humanity starts on a fresh marefc.
Rapid in plot, breezy in style, and full of twentieth-century girltalk, rich in action, and displaying with fine art, the inward motives and feelings of girlhood, this author has made a notable
addition to the Campfire Girls Series. $1.35.
...

.A WbNDERFUL Night. By James H. Snowden. This

is

an

a suitable gift in appearance,
theme and treatment. “God made no mistake then, He gave
us no small and common gift, but He did His best and gave
the world the greatest possible Christmas Gift when this
Child was born.” ^Illustrated. $1.25.
attractive booklet of 95 pages,

..%.The Furnace for Gold. By Emma S. Allen. This book
won the George Wood first prize for 1919. It is well written
and should aid in strengthening moral ideas and upholding
the sanctity of the
divorce evil, and the

home. The story is woven around the
way one woman lived up to her Christian

ideals. She goes farther than merely refusing to marry the

man whom she loves and who considers himself “free” from
his first wife; she helps the wife and assists in a reunion
which lasts until the final sudden parting. $1.40
(Continued on Page 1170)

I

net.
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Minister^ Association.

The address, on December first, was
made by the Rev. Dr. I. W. Gowen.
Subject, “JCSUi*

F*vc

Righteousness.,,

On

°f Social
December 8, Rev.

‘DeBoer will speak, subject, 41 Life
on a Merchant Marine.” There will be
no meetings between December 8 and
January 5. On December IS, the Association will attend the annual luncheon
of the Presbyterian and Reformed Associations. E. W. Thompson. Secy.
J. J.

A

Touching Prison Incident

On a

recent Saturday afternoon, a

group of workers from the Star of Hope
Mission gathered, with a small company
of faithful volunteers, to have a meeting in the Passaic County Jail While
waiting for the meeting to begin, the
friends were talking in subdued voices
about the various phases of Christian
work. The door of the prison opened,

and a

lady, accompanied by a gentle-

man, entered. They looked out of place
in a jail, being well dressed and refined

The Memoin

One of the great sensational documents of the war — of vital interest to every
American reader. Von Tirpits tells of the building of the German navy, his
relations with the Kaiser, Germany's aims and imperial ambitions, the aea and
land campaigns — in short all about Germany before and during the war from the
inside by an insider. A very interesting feature of the Memoirs is his diary from
August, 1914, onward, partly in the form of letters to his wife. That the book
has been suppressed in Germany is
T%oo large volumes, $7.50

significant.

Our Greatest Battle

Mountain Paths

By Frederick Palmer
Author o£ “America in France,” etc.
Colonel Palmer, the dUtinfoUhed war
correspondent and author, has given ui the

By Maurice Maeterlinck
Author of “The Blue Bird,” etc.
Eighteen new essays, the first in three
years. “He is symbolical about the good
and beautiful, he is again the
charming observant philosopher
of the insect and animal world,
and he looks mystically over the
rim of the world into eternity.”
— New York Tribune.
Cloth, $1.73; limp leather, $9.30

first authoritative history of the
great Argonne battles and all

the other fighting by our army.
He was on Pershing'sstiff; he
saw ever>' division in action
he tells the glorious story vividly, thrUlingly.and in detail.
With maps. $9.30
;

By Maurice

Maeterlinck

is

great Belgian writer's
masterpiece has easily been
adapted for young readers by
Alfred Butro and Herschel Williams. Honey gathering, the life
of the hives and all the daily
activitiesof these familiar in-

a

aecta are told of in lancnage that

these are the problems with

larger vision of life, and a
better understandingof our own
powers. How to see life more
largely, how to live it more
richly, more fully, more understandingly in all its relatione

—

ia at once Bimple and aublime.
The book contains a number of

very striking

It soon became evident that they
were there on a different errand from
ours, for when the warden met them,

pertiaps ten or eleven years of

Tower Boom Talks
By Anne Bryan McCall
What everyone of us needs

The

color by E. J.

a lad of
age. At

The Larger VUion

The Children’s Life
of the Bee

in appearance.

they questioned him in a low tone, to
which he nodded assent. At this, one
of the assistants left the office and went
up stairs to the boys' department. In o
few moments he returned, followed by

of von Tirpitz

Through

which this book

deals.

$1.30

illustrations in

Detmold. $2.00

the Sunlit

Helena

Year

By Mrs. Humphry Word
Author of “Missing,”

By Ralph \.aldo Trine

An

There have been innumerable
requests both here and abroad

a little “year book” — a
thought for each day through the
year — from the inspirational
writings of Ralph Waldo Trine. Tina attractive volume is designed to meet inch a
for

demand.
$1.30; also, gift edition, boxed, $2.00

etc.

after-the war romance.

Helena ia an impetuous girl
whose natural wilfulness has
been developed by war-time activities.Placed under the guardianship of Lord Buntingford, her will
clashes with his until she finds she has
fallen in love with him. Illustrated,$1.73

one another, an involSir Harry
All Roadt Lead to Calvary
untary cry escaped the lips of both the
By Archibald Marshall
By Jaroait K. Jerome
Author of "The Honour of the
woman and the boy, which revealed that
Author of “The Passing of the Third
Clintons,”etc.
Floor Back,” etc.
they were mother and son.
very
Archibald Marshall'spopularity has beA brilliant story, "somewhat in the vein
come nation wide. His admirers like him
touching scene followed, which words
of the author's ”The Passing of the Third
not for one story but for all his books. His
fail to describe; a scene that was too
many readers will be delighted with his Floor Back,” woven round the experiences
new love story In it he again introduces of a noble and talented girl who attempts
delicate and sacred to relate. Suffice it
to reshape the world to her ends. She
nt to well-bred circles of Eufllsh country
finds that the real drama of life is the
life, and in his familiar leisurely style
to say, that the whole company was afeternal struggle between the Flesh and the
tells
story of absorbing interest; yet one
fected by the pathos of the incident, and
$1.73
that lacks any tinge of sensationalism. V 73
even the keepers turned away from the
These books may be ordarmd of any bookseller orof tha publishers
sight. But the privilege of seeing her
PubUahnrt
Now York
son was of short duration to this mother.
After a few moments the warden looked
at his watch, a word was spoken, a bitter and grievous farewell was said, and words of the Lord: “Inasmuch as yej
have done it unto the least of one of t
the mother had to turn homeward.
of any dsc m instruction. Estimaw «v-»crfnHy
For this mother to see perhaps her these my brethren, ye have done it unto
submitted Also K«vd Organs for Church o» Homo
only son behind prison bars, there to as- Me.” Matthew 25:40.
Electric
Star of Hope Mission, 34-38 Broadsociate with those who have become
Organ Blowing Outfits.
Write, stating whiobentn
hardened and indifferent to crime, is in- way, Paterson, N. J.
log is desired.
!i!!!!!ll
HlNNFRtOKGAWOft*
Paul Malefyt, Asst Supt
deed a grievous cross to bear. It is to
Peki.'« III* ^
sight of

A

Spirit.

DODD, MEAD & COMPANY

nre-nun
'

Innnctrg

*

these poor sinners that the workers In
the Star of Hope Mission go to proclaim the story that Jesus came into

Pastors of every church in greater
New York are expected to lend their
this world to seek and to save that aid. by means of sermons and announcements from their pulpits, to the city’s
which is lost.
Pray for the work of the Star of Hope Red Cross Christmas Seal campaign this

Mission. In its ministry it meets people
from every country of the globe, and
come in contact with the poor and despised among men. Pray that the Lord

year. Their action will follow the
formal request from President Wilson
that they give their help to

New

York’s

reduce tuberculosis, which cost
will be pleased to bless His word to the 10,097 lives in the city last year and an
hearts of those who hear it, whether it economic loss estimated 'by Dr. Herbe on the street corner, gambling den, mann N. Biggs, State Health Commis-

house of

PARKER’S “
HAIR BAISAMT
Removes

Dandruff -Stops Bair Vailing

Beauty to Gray and Faded
Hi

Hdr

Me. and $1.00 at drunrijts.
dm
scot Chem. Work*. Pat
Patohogus.
.

!

HENRY VAN DYKE’S Latest
GIFT -BOOK

fight to

ill fame, isolation hospital, sioner, at $80,776,000. This concerted aid
prison, or wherever the Lord opens a from the churches may take the form of
way. May we often be reminded of the a Red Cross Christmas Seal Sunday.

What Peace Means
ONLY
salatC I |CU

for it •how* t* a distinct cotautctlon
Inc between the peace that cornea a* the fro It
of individualeactiftce and the peace that
i* the promised heritafe of the faithful."

r.EKTEUCO. 1S8 fitt At., N. Y.; 17

H.

JVf—

Wilui At,

—

.

Uap
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Book Shelves
(Continued from Pag* 1168)

....Camp Fim Girls in War and Peace. By Isabel Hornibrook. This capital story relates the activities and interests
of a group of fine American girls during wartime. It deals
with characters already met in previous Isooks by the author.

.

the opening, with thrilling incidents in a military trains

THE INTERCHURCH

WORLD MOVEMENT
•

%

ing camp, to the close, when the brother of one of the girls
returns from -overseas, happily terminating a Torch Bearer’s

PRESENTS

romance, the narrative is full of interest and excitement.
Many features of the life called for by modern warfare are
skillfully woven into the story that fill it with up-to-date
interest, such as gas training, aeroplane flying, spy plots, and
loyal war work by the girls. It is an excellent book for girls
of the high-school age. $1.50.
....

The War Romance

or the Salvation Arm

Ike Great Ckristmastide
Spectacle

“THE

v. By Evange-

Booth and Grace Livingston Hill. The story of the Salvation Army’s part in the World- War is a story unique in its
character and most worthy to be written because it embodies
a service rendered to the entire man, body, mind and soul,
under circumstancesmost adverse to the welfare of any of
these essential elements of humanity. -The other two great
factors of the social service work done in behalf of our
American forces, the Y. M. C. A. and the Knights of Columbus, confessedly brought great benefits to our men, but
among them all the Salvation Army holds the highest honors
as the messenger of spiritual as well as of material blessings
to those whom it served. The story of this work has been
gathered up into a small volume whose interest and value
will be appreciated by every reader. $150.
line

WAYFARER"
A

story of the Master, told and

sung

by 2500 voices, and depicted with
the World’s greatest scenic
production.

Madison Square Garden

...What Peace Means. By Henry Van Dyke. Here are
three sermons which the distinguished author preached in
.

the church over which his son, Tertius

Van Dyke,

is

One Month, Beginning

pastor

They were given in the Easter season and were
considered by their author as "just daily bread discourses.’’
He was urged to publish them as tending to meet a real need
in this city.

of comfort just

now. We cannot agree with

Monday, December 15

every passage,

however. Speaking of the hellish atrocities of the Huns he
says: "The nations and the men who took arms against
these deviltries were the servants of the righteous God and

net

Matinees Saturdays tad Holidays
Extra Matiaees Friday, Dec. 26 and Friday, Jan.

2

the followers of the merciful Christ." Later he adds: "Let

,

me

life

you of my

4
t

every one who has given his
for that cause has entered into eternal rest.*’ SO cents

tell

faith that

....Dorothy Dainty at the Stone House. By

One

Amy

Brooks.

of the brightest, happiest, sunniest little ladies that ever

.The Christian Basis of World Democracy. By Kenneth
Scott Latourette, professor of history in Denison University
at Granville, Ohio. Prof. Latourette was connected with
the Yale Mission at Changsha, China, from 1910 to 1912,
and for several years traveled throughout the United States
and Canada for fhe Student Volunteer Movement. His experience as a sudknt of history and Christian worker has
given him a large ) background for the excellent work he
has done in this tyrok. In these pages he deals primarily
with the bearing 6( the principles of Jesus on international
and inter-rackl problems. These are the questions that have
been forced to the 'front by the events of the past few years,
and that are bound Jto command the greatest attention in the
immediate future,, the book is therefore a most timely contribution to the thought of the day. The questions that
.

Church Members

1

got into a story book is Dorothy Dainty, and all who have
made her acquainance before will be glad to meet her again
in this new book that tells about the merry times that she
and her chums have in her home at Merrivale. There is a
plenty of movement and amusement in their experiences,and
little folks who can read will find no more fascinatingand
wholesome story thsn this. Miss Brooks writes with a keen
appreciation for children and readily adapts herself to their
interests. $1.00 net
.

Preferment Given

.

on Performances Dec. 15 to
(fmehtim)

Tickets

must
local

be obtained

Cbvcb

This Week

throoffc

Representatives

(ASK TOUR PASTOR)
OPERATING WITH

The Wayfarer Committee

.

(jConthned an Page 1172)
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BROADWAY -

NEW YORK

Get Your Orders in Before

Monday, December 8
when

the

eke

Box Office

sole opens for

GENERAL PUBUC
PRICES:

$2.50, $2.00 $1.50

and $1.00
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The Largest

NEW

Presbyterian Churches

The following statistic have been compiled from the minutes of the General

oxford!

Assembly for 1919, which have just been

TEACHER'S

published:

ISSUES

These churches have a communicant
membership of more than 2,000:
1. Seattle, First ................

Hie Gospel and the

BIBLESH

6,390

2. Brooklyn Central ............ 3,177

New

m

3. Los Angeles Immanuel ......

World

4. Rochester Brick .............2,557
5. Pittsburgh First .............2,482

rokert l steer, lld.

It

K very one interested in Misakmi should
read and own this great book by the
famous authority on Foreign Missions.
It discusses the new problems, op-

6. Brooklyn Lafayette Avcnuc

New York

7.

Fifth Avenue

•

m

•

2,400

......

Hsip to miks tin lesson tntsresting

8. Denver Central ..............2,377
9. Rochester Central .......
2,2%

portunities and responsibilities which
confront this Chnstun activity in view
of the changed world-conditionsresultant on the Great War. $2.09 net.

10. Philadelphia Bethany ........
11. Portland First

The Ministry of the World

..

Tor will Sod an Oxford Toother** Biblo,
with it* wondorfol Toformcei and hotot,
oo iBToloiblo iid in projurlng Intorooting
obA holpful Bandog School loisoni.
Tho help* or# orrongod to olphobotlctl
ordor, Ilk# o dictlonir* Thty or* occaTOto, comprehfntiv*. »nd ap to doto. Many

2,287

.............2,278

12. Pasadena, Cal ................ 2,097
13. Chicago Fourth ..............2,073

By

&'^t£I%M»CAn!

D.D.
The great English teacher and
preacher reviews the changed world
conditions, the unchanged obligations
of the messenger of God, the preparation for the ministry, and what con| atitutes the proper exercise of the
vocation. $1.50 net.

What the War Has Taught
By DR. CHARLES E. JEFFERSON
From first to last Dr. Ufferaon'a
standpoint is that of the Christianminister, and, chiefly, hit book it concerned
with showing how the War hat supplied

14.

j

15.

in

her. $1.50

The

Heme Mispem CenncH

the Individual Become

Related to the Many,
A discussionof the principles of federation and co-operation in their social,
religious and political aspects. Dr.
Anthony also reviews the place and
province of conscience, and the guiding principles of legitimatecompromise.
$1.50 lift.

The Prodnctire Beliefs
Straw* tort of rtUftou* belief, there
are which, by their practical,productive
results will justify indorsement and
adoption. A mirited tpolojetic for •
reasonable ana eminently workable
body of Christian belief. $1.25 net

Key-note Studies in Keynote Books

of

the Bible

Sy ALFHONSO SMITH, PkD.,LLD.
Head of Ik* Drportmtnt of E*$luk m Ik*
U. S. Nat al Acadtmy, Aitnafolu, Mi.
The sacred book, dealt with ore
(.•ene.ii, E»ther. lob. Ho»e., Totin'.
Gomel, Romm., Philippunt,Revela''No

aerie,

beekseUee*

of leeturea yet liven

on this famous foundationhive been

more

interesting and stimulating.
Christian Observer. $1.25 nil,

prayerful activity that it

may

eventuate

in rich spiritual fruitage worthy of the

other conventions now passed into hisstory. Dr. Mott, as usual, asks all to
Madvancc on their knees."

NdtoLirU
(

The Committee of

Direction

of

the

oiulrliM'd

I'radiysil
I

—

Social

l

l

Service, of the Federal Council of the

CHAPLAIN TITLADrS NEW BOOK

Social Christianity nbVera
’The product of ripened experienef,
having all the charm of ' ‘The Cross at
the Front* and revealing an even
insight.’*—Presbyterian

Ad-

vance. $1.25 net

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS

ffanisf H. RereU Company
CHICAGO:

.wSmTai

World's Hi-sl
oiium nl.ir\ »“r
In*

Churches of Christ in America, having

school

carefully considered the evidence of va-

I

ojichors
\\

rious investigators regarding conditions

an«t

orhtTs

in various steel towns in Pennsylvania,
has appealed to Governor Sproul to ex-

i
l9’

ert his authority in restoring the right

\ '!i Hi.%

of assemblage and free speech to these

"
w

•t.l ^
,

l

JrSSl

Sri

4 WIIOE C0MP4NI

l.lon *.ii<« i H".

•

*•> M.is.

communities.

John Wanamaker, World’s Sunday
School Chairman.

SHMEStWS®

Phi’adcl

phia, has just been elected chairman of

moled. SKO.W. RORLI.

the Executive Committee of the World’s

Sunday School Association. Mr. Wanamaker succeeds H. J. Heim, who died in
May of this year, at the very time when
the annual meeting of the Executive
Committee was in session. Mr. Wanamaker has been actively engaged in Sunday-school work since January 17, 1848.
In just a few months he will have 72

1

*mm

Bid,..

Chlea^.

Kpli
mam
|E.t.bu.b«d

in

11

“4|

"u.fuftt,

years to his credit for contiuous Sunday-

school membership, and he is still jtyt
duty every Sunday. He is superintendent of the Bethany Presbyterian Sundayschool of Philadelphia, which reports an

pns
tho treotOMBt of

Crtaoient'fl

deeper

StAftf*

8#lo*t ld«t of

oU oocoeioni.

Des Moines, Iowa, December 31 to Jafyury 4, calls for deep,

Hon. John Wanamaker, of

ly kYNN HAROLD HOUGH

tion.

"A

listing gift* for

Students’ Volunteer Convention,

Commission on the Church and

ALFRED WILLIAMS ANTHONT, D.D.

How May

At yenr

2,014

to be held in

|

Executive Secretory

style* to chooit from.

2.053

net.

Conscience and Concessions
By

New York West End ........
Detroit Woodward Avenue...

Writo for

the Christian Church with new and
vigorous arguments for the truth that

U

1171

Is

i
(
lt« 40 years of

enrollment of 2,555.

At the Union

Theological Seminary,

Broadway at 120th street, two lectures
on “The New Spirit of Japan," by the
Rev. Thauku Harada, D.D., LL.D,
former president of Doshisha Univer-

Barlow’s Indigo Btua

tra-UStoL-"

will

net

Spot or

Kyoto, Japan, will be given at five
o’clock on the afternoons of the dates
named below, Wednesday, December 10,

adah ppRonnoco5tre»i

Friday, December 12. You are cordially

Cloth**

sity,

invited to attend.

FVeo Samfilt

M*iU4
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was dropped into the hole, was a prayer of forgiveness for
His enemies. “Father, forgive them, for they know not
what they do.’’ The seven uterances of Jesus on the1 crosg
are each significant of His person or His work. The rattle
of the dice-box is heard, and the soldiers are gambling for
the Sufferer’s clothes. Gamblers lose every fine feeling in
the madness of their passion. The crowd of enriosity-

THE BIBLE-SCHOOL

scckers look on, and the group of enemies taunt
the failure of His mission.

ll«!IIilllB!3i

Himself, if

He be

“He

saved others, let

Christ the Chosen of

God." They

knew that they were uttering sublimest truth

fourth quarter

Him
Him

with
save
little

in their sting-

ing taunt. He needed to die in order to save others, and
Uston Xf~Decembcr 14, 1919-Mm 18: 15-27; 19: 21-21. -At that was what He was willing to do. The soldiers also join
the Trial and Crucifixion of Jesus
m the jibes and mocked His claim to be the King of the
Jews. They caught their cavil from the superscriptionover
GOLDEN’ TEXT
the Crucified head, written in the language of the world's
m* WV* Hi* °n,y bf*°“en So”- who„.
belicvcth ,n Him should not perish, but have everlastinglife/*
thought, power and religion. “This is the King of the
— John 3: 16.
Jews.’ All this took place in the morning between 9 o’clock
DAILY READINGS
and noon. At noon the men on the crosses with Jesus took
part in the scene. One reviling Him challenged His claims
Tuea. ...................
tHe Tril, of ^eiua* ^ohn 18: 1*4^
............ ..... W,rntd
Luke 22: 31-46 and called on Him to prove them by saving both Himself
' — ................. Ec,ip,e of F,i,h- Luk« 22: 54-62
and them. The man who challenges Christ’s claims cannot
...................•••...At the Crucifixion. John 19: 2330
call upon His help. The other, however, had caught someSat. . ................ ..... • Th* NoomU* D»rkne“- M.tt. 21: 45-50
thing from Christ’s prayer and patience that led Him to
Sun... V.V.V.V
DiicipleiWent B«k. John 6 : 60 69
.........................Help in Trouble. Psalm 46
rebuke the first, and with a manly plea for sympathy and
l0hrM?,rheaCfhedin
the pivotal scene in the a confession of the justice that brought their condemnation,
world s history. The Cross of Calvary is the meeting and a tribute to Christ's innocence, he makes a prayer that
a"d his,ory' Jesus k«w this and endured has put confidence into many a dying sinner’s heart since,
“Lord, remember me when Thou comest into Thy KingFrom IT fir
, SalV*ti0n of the
from sin.
dom.” That was faith in the Messiah, and finished the cirHe ken? H
r-P •
h0m
CaeSarea Phi'ipPi
He kept His destination not only before His own eyes but cuit from a criminal’s need to the Christ's help. Swift a»
light came the King's response, “I say unto thee, today
wi.h «-o„g
shalt thou be with Me in Paradise.” Even on the cross the
fHre;ToacTd
the aitar
which He ^
Lamb of God should be sacrificed for the sin of the world. Christ showed His power to save. The thief was the trophy
Christ gained in His suffering.
tenHnn "T " anCC bUt Ch0ke' n0t ,n accident but an intention, not a surprise but a sacrifice. While tears befit
the sinner at the cross, triumph may well inspire the saint

Wed
Thur».
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A**in«
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y

®or
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!
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Book Shelves

(Continued from Page 1170)

of Arimathea’s tomb bdlg^^'^'lcssoT'^udy10 ifj
story never so well known as not to need our most «
eat study. Like all of God’ great thoughts it may
ooked into, but never can be seen through. Abysses
light are more impenetrable than abysses of darkn
The atonement is God’s thought of redemption. We m
adore what we may . not understand. But while the d
trines of the atonement may be varied, the fact of
atonement is a simple story of a sinless Saviour suffer
for the sms of the world. Art has found inspiration
some of her grandest efforts in this immortal subject. Mr
has caught her loftiest strains from the scenes and senten
of this supreme event But Scripture surpasses both
the simple yet sublime story of acts. While it is “an
story” it has a new meaning and a fresh message of h<
and help to every heart burdened with sin. In our lesi
text the world will take another pilgrimage to Calvary, a
this generation of children will learn the story of the ag
i

underlie his work are as to the kind of international order
that would result if Jesus’ teachings were carried out, what

hope He had that His ideals would be realized, what means
He provided for realizing them, and the verification of Hi*
position by human experience. The material is arranged
for a twelve-week course in a series of daily studies based
especially on the Gospel

questions the reader

is

of Matthew. By thought-provoking

led into the depths of the teachings of

Jesus as they bear on the main theme, and each of the twelve
chapters closes with a clearly stated summary of the results

of the week’s study. The book is admirably suited as a
guide to personal study, or as a text-book for use in adult
classes or college study groups. The little volume is of an
importance far beyond its size, suggestive and "stimulating
to faith and action. $1.00.
....The Consuming Fiat By Harris Elliott Kirk, D.D.
underlying thought which pervades this

brilliant

The

'discussion

of

the real meaning of the great war which for four years has
Crucifixion was the sentence that Christ received from
Caesar’s representativeat the demand of the leaders of
the chosen people of Jehovah. God’s Son crucified by God’s
servants,

how true to the picture in the parable of the

absorbed the thought and resources of the world, is that in the
conflict

between material efficiency and moral reality righteous-

ness in the

end

is certain to prevail, and the

that God’s holiness, like a

vine-

yard uttered but two days before.

consuming

reason for this

fire, sweeps

is

away everything

wrong, no matter how carefully man seeks to defend it.

The

writer finds a Biblical parallel to the world’s condition at the-

Our

lesson next touches the procession as it stops at the

skull-shaped crest of the hill beyond the city wall. The

exact location is a matter of debate, but the weight of
evidence seems to favor the site near Jeremiahs’ cave three
hundred feet beyond the north wall of Jerusalem. There
were three crosses, and three victims, two dying because of
their crimes, and One dying for the crime of others The
central cross held the Son of

God. On

hung a
“to be num-

either side

malefactor. In death as in life, He was willing
bered with transgressors.”His first words as the cross

opening of the war in the conditions prevailing in the Assyrian
empire, 800 years before Christ,
that

when

its

haughty ruler decided

might makes right and went forth to conquer the world that

he might use

all its

resources for his own selfish advantages;,

but God intervened and his empire was crushed. Twenty-eight
centuries later the ruler of

Germany went forth against the

world under the same banner and met the same fate, for God’s

consuming fire consumed his elaborate plans and saved humanity. So it must ever be. In his chapter on “The Heritage of
Tyre, ’ a great commerical center of foreign trade, whose ac(Continued on Page 1173)
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out the great thoughts. Comrhlt a bit of Scripture to

mem-

ory every day. Talk with others about it. Gather as much
as possible from those who are Bible students.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
PRAYER MEETING

Use the

Some people use
the Bible caralessly,or superstitiously. They turn to a

By the Rev. Abram Duryee

Topic for

How

Week Ending Sunday, December
to

Use the

Bible.

—P

s

! \9 :

7-11; Matt. 4:

DAILY READINGS
Dec.
T., Dec.
M.,

14, 1919

passage at qpndom and read it without reference to its context. There should be system to our reading and study.
Ask questions about the passage before you. What was the
author’s aim in writing it? To whom was it written? What
was it designed to teach? Then see how you can apply it to
your own life.

1-4.

Use the

.

Bible as the

sword of the Spirit in helping to win

I

..................... ........ Search for truth. Act* 17: 1*14

the world for God. The Christian’s greatest work is to help

9

..........................Read for instruction. Deut. 4:

MO

others become Christians.Learn to use the Bible in soul-

W., Dec.

10

....................................For comfort. Rom. 15: 4

T., Dec.

11

..................................For strenfth. Josh. 1:

F.# Dec.

12

..........................Sword of the Spirit. Eph. 6: 12-17

S.. Dec.

1J

.............. Power of the Word. Rom.
Whit plm hive we fot Bible stuoyT
How con we use the Bible in trouble?

How cm we

E

Bible as an intelligent being.

1-9

1: 16; Jer. 23: 28, 29

use the Bible to help others to Christ?

winning. Then you have the “thus saith the Lord” back of
your plea. Paul reached men by reasoning out of the Scriptures. The Holy Spirit makes fruitful the use of God’a
Word. Your pastor can tell yon of the power of God’*
Word in leading people to Jesus Christ

Bible was given to be used, not to lit on the center-

covered with dust, or packed away in a trunk, but
to be in the hand, the head, the heart. It is not a book to
be read once or twice and then shelved. Its truths are like
food, the mind must have new supplies from day to day if
we would grow in grace and ih the knowledge of bur Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ.
table

If any members of your Society are not

among

the Sunday-

school, one of the results of the study of this subject should

be an earnest effort to get them to enroll at once.

Note.

— Next

week your missionary to the

Indians, Rev*

Richard H. Harper, Lawton, Okla., will write on the Christ-

mas Topic
Give the Bible the first place

in*

a

message you must

all read.

the books which you

use for the building of your life. It is said that Mr. Matthias

W.

Baldwin, the head of the great Baldwin Locomotive
Works, came down stairs one morning, and picking up the
paper began to read the news. His little son saw what the
father was^ doing and said, “Bible first, Papa; Bible first/’
Some time alter this the little prophet in that home went
back to God, and the father in the night of sorrow remembered the message of his little son. He vowed: “Henceforth, in my life, it shall be ‘Bible first/” and Mr. Baldwin
became one of God’s great workmen.

Our honored President says: “A man has deprived himself of

self

the best there is in the world

of

intimate knowledge

who

of the

Roosevelt bas this testimony for the

who

has deprived him-

and Theodore
Bible: “To every man
Bible,”

iaces life with real desire to do his part in everything, I

appeal for a study of the Bible.

No book of any land

ever

written has so affected the whole life of a people.”

Use the Bible

first

to learn about

God.

Book Shelves
(Continued from Page 1172)
quired wealth was squandared in selfish indulgence, he makes a
powerful appeal that the open doors of the world be entered not
for traffic merely, but to carry the Good News of freedom and
righteousness which have
____

done so much for us.

Political Education at

$2.00.

a Public School. By

Gollancz and David Somerell. This

little

Victor

English book is a

most praiseworthyattempt at suggesting what might be done, in
a public school, to prepare a boy who looks forward to public
service and constructive political life. It carefully avoids, while
pointing out the pitfalls that

may

beset such an enterprise. The

authors believe in a thorough acquaintance and drill in the
Classics of Politics—the great undying books; as best, for both
the finest humanities and also as a means of training for both
national and inemational life. Principles, methods and experiments are glanced at suggestively. $1.25.

It is the book

Which reveals God. It begins with God and ends with Him.
It is the story of God making Himself known to man through
the coming of Jesus Christ into the world. The Bible is
history, but it is more, it is His story. Jesus was God’s
thought clothed in flesh, as we clothe our thoughts in spoken
or written words. The more we read and study the Bible the
more we shall know about God.

Library Table
....The Princeton Theological Reiiew, October,

1919.

Prof. B. B. Warfield, under “Albrecht Ritschl and His Doctrine of Christian Perfection,”presents

a searching analysis

of Ritschl’s teaching, as stated in his own terms, and points
out the utter fallacy of

its

claim to be an adequate expression

of the Gospel teaching. Prof. J. Gresham Machen offers an

Use the

Bible to learn about Jesus Christ.

He

is our

Leader, Teacher, Example, Saviour. John tells us that what

he has written in his Gospel was written that we might believe that Jesus is the Son of God, and that believing we
might have life through His name. Our study of Christ
will show Hi that we cannot save ourselves, nor can our
friends save us from sin; that there is no other Name under
heaven whereby we must be saved. Study the Bible to learn
of Jesus' relation to our salvation.

Use the Bible for your own spiritual development. It is
milk and meat. Its truths must not only be read, they must
be studied and applied to our lives. Study the Bible devotionally. Read slowly. Re-read, again and again. Write

on “Recent Criticism of the Book of Acts,” which
must bring much relief to those who have been disturbed by
the savage assaults of Bauer and his followers, by showing
article

that since l^arnack accepted the Lucan authorship of Acts,

the trend olf criticism has been toward the acceptance of
both the Lucan* authorship and the historicity of the book*
Dr. Samuel T. Lowrie, of Philadelphia, presents an article
containing a Translation an an Exposition of Rom. 12: 1-8*
in which the literary finish and sound exegesis are combined
in a manner which makes one wish we might have more of
it. Dr. Charles A. Mitchell, of Omaha, concludes a fine essay
on, “A Study in the Ethics of Shakespeare,” in which he pays
a merited tribute to the great ethical poets of the last century.
#
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Their

the Bible yesterday (Tuesday)

on board

h*

ther,,0fkh by

You Can Tell Wlidi
Following the precedent set when
King Edward, then Prince of Wales.

Thanks

Coun,ri"

.K0,rul

»

M.*S. Renown.

presentation was

°,c^c*c
New

diocese of

made at
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If

people hare iron in their blood. They
ire the ones that do snd dare. The
others are in the weakling class. Sleepless
nights spent worrying over supposed ailments, constant dosing with habit forming
drugs snd narcotics, and useless sttempts to
hr tee up with strong coffee or other stiimilints are what keep them suffering and vainly longina to be strong. Their real trouble
is lack of iron in the blood. Without iron
the blood has no power to change food into
living tissue and, therefore, nothing you est
does you n x>d{ you don’t get the strength
out of it When iron is supplied it enriches
the impovei ished blood and gives the body
greater resistance to ward off disease.
Numbers of nervous, run-down people who
were ailing all the while hive most astonishingly increased their strength and endurance simply by taking iron in the proper
form. And this, after they had in some case*
been going on for months without getting
benefit from anything.
If you are not strong 0r well you owe it
to yourself to make the Yellowing test: See
how long you can work 0r how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next take two
nve-grain tablets of ordinary nuxated iron
three times per day after meals for two
weeks. Then test your strength again and
see for yourself how much you have gaihed.
There is imthing like good old iron to help
put color in your cheeks and sound, healthy
flesh on your bones. But you must take iron
• form thft can be easily absorbed and

w

York, on behalf of the
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Kelman’ Pastor Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, recently comd
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31. 1918, the aa«!* of the Company amounted
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Carter, general secretary of the

W,OW,oso.ooNew Yorl{ B'hle Society, and Dr. John
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time

bchmelzel. treasurer; and Dr. Geofge

loo,2Jo,470.M| \V illiam

’ rfr

j.m«

pr,.,to,;

Pre*ented was the

finest

thl8 country, being of the

‘™a^rBiu,T! divinity circuit bindin8 in reaI sealskin,

rk

"w'd- >"d priM'd »” '»d» p»p>..
to dividend. of1iBr,«C^uir0*rd^,0,tbe,ng a much finer and more compact
voIume tban ,hat Kiven t0 the Prince’s
'Jr000
«randfa‘her. The Prince’s coat of arms
wiluam n: WINTKR ^Tvi^p ' embo*«d *" gold on the outside, was
G. STANTON FLOYD-JONES, Secretary ft°m fhe same die used fifty-nine years

TORNIL^'Ildbrt'
PABW

“

V"^

” —

*

ago.

Inside is inscribed; Presented to

His Royal Highness the Prince

.

of

Wales as a token of Fraternity and Ap

Books for
Christmas

predation by the New York
Society, November, 1919.

The New York

was

assimilated like nuxated iron if you want it
to do you any good,' otherwise It may prove
worse thin useless.

Bible

»»

Bible Society which

on««f th*

Mwtr

nrcMfo irou

Iww ramauMsIH •!»*•
pound*. Unlike

cout

established in 1809, being the
•T'FT»»orrhooor«r Ikry wfn mfnnd your
Itle^l«penoo4lnlhlocityb|*llfoo4 Irugfiati*^

pioneer in America, is about to celebrate
its 110th

Gifts

—

City Physician 8ny» Ordinary Nnxalnd
Iran WIU Increase the Ntrcnyth of
Xcrvaas, Run-down People in Twa
Weeks* Tine In Jinny Caeea,
fUnce is enoufh to tell which

Charles Summer

w«„,

HM-Strong

Healthy, Vigorous Folks

Z’r&lr'* ttoptTt7 ,0. .....
I New
York Bible Society.. Besides the
**«’«<* premiu«i'';h;;;^'”t;,31,7JM20'Ml00 Bi»hop ‘he presenting party was made

there’ hive’ ’ biii

December 3, 1919

anniversary, at a special service

in the Cathedral of St.

on Sunday, December

John the Divine,
7.

FOOT TROUBLES

Make your

selection
with the aid of ’ our

I

Holiday
Catalogue
Btautifully Illtutrattd

,« «»niprihensive Hit of booka— the

»^ld-wide imereat, ben and

Dr.
Kelman

home November 24, to Rev.
and Mrs. John Kelman. 'Dr.
was installed as pastor of the church
parish

and Boob

Bible

and Testaments are also

SSTK^sS*1

-f

listed

"

^€ni *** on r"9V**f

Tb PresbyteriuBoardof PoUkatioo

.

LAC^livV^^',hr^^^
M

Aha

mon Sabbath morning

to children.

•The Rev.

Wm. Henry Morgan,

D.D.,

resigned as pastor of Calvary Methodist

for Quldren

j- .

developed a system of shoe building having for its prime object the conquerinf
of foot and shoe troubles. It appean
that Mr. Simon’s establishment has become national headquarters for people
whose feet require his remarkable comfort shoe, known as the EzWear, but dbtainable only of the inventor. Mr. Sk
mon’s new catalogue shows several hun-

Church Sunday, to accept a call from the
First Methodist Episcopal Church of
Baltimore, to take effect January 7. The
First is the oldest church in Baltimore. dred shoes that combine comfort with
style at amazingly low prices and is now
It was founded before the Revolution.
ready for free distribution.

(THE WESTMINSTER PRESS)

^"erlpoon

Philadelphia,

Bldg.

NeA.-York*156 F>f"> Avenue
Chicago, 12J N. Wabaah Avenue
Cincinnati,420 Elm Street
Nuhville, 711 Church Street
St. Lout., 411 N. Tenth Street
m,..
. s»» Franclaco, 278 Peat Street
Pittsburgh, Granite Bldg., 6th Ave. and

.

Wood

Street

Rev. Dr. John R. Mackay, of the North

Presbyterian Church, is resting in the
woods of South Jersey, trying to get
back his health. He is on a five months1
furlough, hoping for a return of healths

^

.h. previous Wednesday evening. One
innovation Dr. Kelman has already made I clwwherc, E. P. Simon of 1589 Broad
IX
th#» delivering
/l<*1»\7Pri«nr
\f has
boa •successful^
way RrOOkK’ll
Brooklyn, N. Y.,
is the
of n
a five-minute ser W3V.

and'thf^most'exquisite0'18’ ,r,i“iC b00kle**

Printed Norehies

*

_
.

gj,. probien,

Those far sounding, mellow toned,

i

r

beautiful bells are

I

\

“BLYMYERS
The

belli you delight to hear in
your homes. Wifl be a credit
to your church and save you

money. Our

proposition will

phase you. Write for it

1

The Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.
CINCINNATI,

OHIO
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He had

bfcen a member of the Bloomingburg
forty-four years, and had been in official position for thirty-three years, first as deacon
and later as elder which office he held at the time
of his death.
He was a most faithful servant of the Church
always present at the services and meetings of
the Consistory unless seriously ill.
never did
discredit to his profession,and conscious to the
last expected to hear the "well done" over on the
^

Church for

He

other
^ m

V. IL

mu

M.. IN

nm

.

m

of

Umm

TOM;

IT I.

f*r Btady «r

side.

M«diU

REV. P. T. POCKMAN, D.D.

MM

C«cill

God in His wisdom and mercy has
Himself the Rev. P. Theodore Pockman,
D.D., the distinguishedand greatly beloved son of
Wilfreds,

called to

Dr. J. D. Jones and the Strike

When

our Church.
Rtsolivd, That

we the Consistory of the Green-

1175

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
Organised 1823

--

----- Incorporated 1841

Its work is interdenominational
national in scope, and ia oommende
gelical denominations.
It has published the Gospel message in 178
guaget, dialects and characters. It has keen tht
pioneer for work among the foreign-speakingpom
pie in our country, and its missionary colportas*
are distributing Cnriatian literature in tbirty-tkrot
languages among the immigrants,'and making •
house-to-housevisitation among the spiritually dam
titute, both in the cities and rural districts, leaving
Christum literature, also the Bible or portions <1
the Scriptures.
The family visits of the missionary colportoat
average from 125.000 to 250,000 annually, and tht
whole number of family visits made since tha
organimtion of colportage is 18,800.000, and tht
total number of volumes of Christian literature
distributed by colporters is 17,500,000.and tha
number of religious meetings held, 600,303.

Dr. Jones announced that the bush Reformed Church, of East Greenbush, New
strike was over at the evening service at York, recognize the many evidences of his devoted
interest in the Church, among other things in
Richmond-hill Church, Bournemouth, compiling its history, and be it
That we extend to the bereaved family
the congregation joined in the singing ourResolved.
deep sympathy, and pray God for His blessing
The leaflets, volumes and periodicals issued from
of the Doxology. In the course of the upon them in the days of trial, and be it farther
Resolved, That a copy of our action be sent to the Home Office total J94.639.700copies with
sermon Dr. Jones blamed the men for the family, one to The Christian Intelligencer, 5,667 distinct publications in the foreign field. Tha
striking,

but criticised those

tised the railway

He

had, he said,

who

stigma- and that

workers as Bolsheviks.

many

local railwaymen.

amongst

friends

The

it

be recorded in the

minutes

sistory.

Done in
November,

'of Con- value of the gratuitous distributionfor the aatf
year is $16,614.99, and the gra*! total is $2r6»4<’

Consistory this twenty-third day of 508.89.
1919.

Homer L.
David

cause of the

S.

SHErroi, President.
Moobe, Clerk.

trouble was due largely to the materialof the age. Idleness, luxury,

istic spirit

Benevolent Societies

Latin America is now at the front, and tha
Tract Society has published a grand total of 14f
748.588 copies of volumes, tracts, leaflets and parted. cals In the Spanish and Portuguese language
including 126,0* Spanish hymnals, at the totrt
value of $633,546. A special appeal is made 10
continue and enlarge this service.
AU of the Society’s missionary work is
ent upon donations and legacies, which are

and foolish strikes were our bane.
Men should receive a living wage for
CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY estly solicited.
their labor, and no man had a right to be
Wiluav Phillips Hall, President; Juaasm
ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 1898
in a trade that could not pay the workers
Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreign Swift, D.D., General Secretary. Remittance*
speech, and continues all the work that was for- should be sent to Louis Tag, Treasurer, Pach
their due. All classes should think in merly
for many years, and until 19 IS, known as Avenue and 40th Street, New York City.
The Society’s Western and Northwestern Age**
the
North-Western
Agency of the American Traci
terms of service.
Society. Has missionariesspeaking twanly ski is located at 420 Valley National Bank Buildinf,
languages. Aids all Evangelical Churches in their Des Moineo, Iowa. Rev. P; Manon Simms, Ph.D„
levity,

Notices
FOE SALE CHEAP.
Urtinus on the Heidelberg Catechism.
Bethune Lecture* on the Catechism; 2 vols.
F. W. Robertson's Sermons, ,Vol. II.
A Pwtor’s Matches; 2 vols. Spencer.

Sermons; L *©!. Geo. W. Bethune.
Dogmatic Tneoibgy; 2 vols. Shedd.
Address, Rev. Arthur L. Berger,

,

Stillwater,

N. Y.

Marriages

work among immigrants.Conducts unique services is Field Secretary for the West and Northwest
for Armenians. Bulgarians,Poles, Russians. Lithuanians and Greeks. Has regular periodicals in
Officers of Church Boards
Armenian, Modern Greek and Polish.
St»o*.— Rer. J. Fred. Berg, PS.1.
During 1918 conducted 1,531 public meetings for
D.D.,
Prudent,
BrodcW
Y.; Rg.
immigrants. Visited 39,442 of their homes in sixteen states and distributed 11.956,000 pages of Henry Lockwood, D.D.. Suted Clerk, Eut
•tone, N. J., to whom »U Communication, hf
Christian literature in thirty-eight languages.
General Synod ihould be Adeemed. Rer. CliSee*
During 1918 the Society received 307 offerings
P. Cue. D.D., Permanent Oerk, Pougbkeomdj
from churches and church societies, and 3,307 N.
Y. Frank R. Van Neat, Treasurer, 2S Kart
from individual donors. The Society now needs
22nd
St., New
larger support, and solicitsannual offer inis from
Board op Dirzction— Mr. Win. L. Browagi
aU churches and donations and legacies from til President; Rev.
r. Joseph R. Duryee.
Duryee, DJ)..
D.D., Mr. Joha
Jol
friends interested in the matter of saving the
Wm.
G. Gaaton, Mr. Frank R. Vi
Kyje,
Mr.
immigrants and converting the undesirable aliens
it,
into loyal, ChristianAmericans.
Ioakd op Domestic Mimioh*— Rev. fames M.
Donations and offerings should be sent directly
to the Chicago Tract Society, headquarters at
440 S. Dearborn St., Chicot*, III*
,ry; Mr. Ckarle, W. O, borne, Treuurer.
Riv. Edwakd F. Williams, LL.D., Prerident
*hubck Buildimg Fomd— Mr. Charles W. O*
Ma. William T. Vickeiy, Treasurer; R*v. Jisaa
W. B sooxs, Ph.D., Secretary and Superinten- VoMsJ"UBo*e» or Dotuntc Mimtoaa-Mta.

Gmoal

N.

York.

"Directors. _

HACiMAN-WaicHT.—In the Twenty-fifth Street
Christian Church. Baltimore, Md., on Wednesday,
November 19, 1919, by the Rev. Andrew Haaeman, father of the groom, assisted by Rev. B. H.
Melton, minister df the church, Donald H. Hageman of Brooklyn, N. Y„ to Virginia Parry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Wright of Baltident.
more, Md.
Lusha-Clase*.—By the Rev. Ira Van Alien, at
the Y. M. C. A., Syracuse, N. Y., Saturday,
November 29, I91f>. Charles Arthur Lusha of Cato,
N. Y., and Jane Claser of Antwerp, Belgium.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION
Maktik L. Fiucml, President.
Organises Union Bible Schools in

H. E. Cobb, .D.D., Piuidaatl
Chamberlain, Ph.D., Coivetponding Soory; Mr. F. M. Potter, Asoodato Socretary ^Ra*.
/Van Rerun, DUtrict Secretary; Mr. F. *.
sions
.

destitute,

Deaths

W.

E. H. ARCULARIUS.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hotaling Arculariut, widow of
Rev. A. M. Arcularius, died on November 20,
after a brief illness. The funeral was held at her
home, 474 Lafayette avenue, Brooklyn, on Saturday afternoon. Dr. Joseph Burrell, omcjatiag.
Her husband had been pastor at New Baltimore,
N. Y., and St. Thomas, V. I.
'

ELDER THOMAS DALE.
With a feeling of deep sadness, pastor. Consistory

and members of the Twelfth Street Church

nse saved. Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual

rvests the result. Work abides; 1862 new
ble schools started in 1918. 6,507 conversions;
so 49 frontier churches from schools previisly established, 101 years of prosperity. Will
u help us and share in the blessmgsr Kfdff
liar accepted. $25 to $50 will help •upport a
issionary; $900 to $1,200 furniahes full support
a missionary one year. You can have letters
rect from missionary you aid in supporting.The
III form of beouest is: “I give and bequeath
the American Sunday-School Union, established
the City of Philadelphia,!••••••• vVe do1'
rs.” Send to E. P. BAKCtorr, Financial Secrery, Woolworth Building, 233 Broadway, New

of Brooklyn, N. Y. record the death of Elder
Thomaa Dale. His loyalty to the Reformed
Church was worthy of emulation by every one.
He was one of the three or four members of >Tk
Twelfth Street Church who have been connected
with this old church for nearly half a century.
Mr. Dale was an able Bible student and Bible
teacher. Hundreds of young men prominent in
Brooklyn were in his classes and learned from 76 Wall Street, New York. Incorporated April,
hit lips the way of life in Christ Jesus. He was
1833
a disciple whom Jesus loved, a power in prayer
The
only
undenominational, international and
and an inspiration in all services. His funeral

City.

_______

THE AMERICAN

SEAMAN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

was attended by an exceedingly large company of national Society aiding seamen.
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institutionsat
prominent citizens.
501 West Street, New York City.
"Servant of God, well done,
PLACES loan libraries on deep water vessels
Praise be thy new employ,
sailing from New York.
And, while eternal ages run,
HELPS shipwrecked and destitute seamen.
Rest in thy Saviour's joy."
PUBLISHES the SaUors, Magastne and SeaMILES B. DECKER.
men's Friend.
Elder Miles B. Decker of the Bloomingburg SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions.
OFFICERS: John B. Calveit, D,D„ President;
Reformed Church, passed to his reward, October
George
Sidmiy Webster D.D., SecretajT.
11, aged aeventy-nve years. He had been a great
Clarence C. Pinmbo, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street,
sufferer for many months, and at the last fell
asleep as one "Who lies down to pleasant dreams." New York, to whom contributionsmay 'be tent.

&

I.

Treuurer.

ier,

MRS.

— Rev.

asrta
Van

i.
harine

Neat, Treasurer, 25 East 22d Street,

L»^r%uc.T,o.rR«r. E.

W

ThompgJ

President; Rev. John a Gebh*rd’
ending Secretary; Mr. John F. ^7- Trj*j.
oard OP Publicationand Biili-SchoolW o*H
ucius W. Hine, Business Agent, 25 Eaat
*t, to whom all business communications sbouM
addressed; Rev. Abram Doryee Educatmnrt
retary; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen.
Corr*
i.,

2M

D.D

iding .

Secretary;Mr.

John F. Cbamoti*

rS

Ftnio— Mr. F. R. V.n Nut Treuurm;
isableo Ministehs Fum>— Mr. F. K. van

fund*.

eprVuntttfvi of both theje
rtman, D.D., 40 Wataon Avenue,

on
ro

—

Pg**

Eut Oraafa.

Cotxaoo Ehoowmiiit

Edward D. Dimnent, Holland,

TT

a

Micft*

ogical Seminary, Holland, Mich. Mr. »•
n Neat, Treaaurtr.
.
Mission Field and other mitrionary 9*+
na — Board of PubUcation, Buainets Ags*.
reta of all except where otherwise indicated,
ned Church Building, 2$ Raat 22d Street,

cka

and money order* itjjMjL

to the order of the Bou4 Gorgmittee ee
for which they are inteoOA. Vsver meeeg

«
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More
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and parts of

not already covered
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News

The American Bible Society announces
the appointment of Chaplain Samuel C.
Benson as Secretary for its Eastern
Agency, which covers the city and state
of

December

New England,

by other

HOUGHTON

GOOD BOOKS
FOR
CHRISTMAS

MIFFLIN
CO MPAN Y

Bible

societies.

Chaplain Benson during the war served
tWf French in the Ambulance serv-

first

ice. He was captured by the Germans
and held a prisoner for three weeks in
Brussels. After his release he was used
by the United States Government in its
propaganda work and has spoken on
public platforms thrbughout the country.

He

is

author of the book entitled, “Back

from Hell.”
Chaplain Benson

DR. GRENFELL’S
“A wonderful tale and Dr.

Grenfell tells it as successfully as he has
* lived it. No one who is in the least interested in human endeavors to better
the world can afford to miss it” — N. Y. Times.

°f

“Is a narrative so variant and pungent and full
interest that the reader is amazed by its infinite variety. —PhtladelphtaNorth

Ulus. $400

net.

the son of a Pres-|

LADIESIN -WAITING

byterian minister and was raised in Iowa.

He

DOCTOR

A LABRADOR
American

is

AUTOBIOGRAPHY

an ordained Presbyterian
minister and belongs to the Presbytery
of Los Angeles. He takes up his duties
immediately, with offices at 137 Monis himself

SCOTCH TWINS
t

Kate Douglas Wiggin
“The author brings together five

The

of her choicest stories. All are good,
bright, with humor and enjoyable
conversation.” — Hartford Couront.

the

-The Rev. Joseph Fort Newton, D.D.
who attracted so much attention by his
preaching at the Universalist Church at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, in 1916, that he was
called to the City -Temple of London,
will fill the pulpit of the Universalist
Church of the 'Divine Paternity, Seventy-

Ulus. $1.65 net

net.

sixth Street and Central Park

December

book a master hand

and keeps the
Rev. W. T. McElween, D.D.,

who came

soul.” —

of

catches
a great

News

Leader.

outlines

Richmond

:

William Jewett Tucker
“It will be read with interest by

story of an American soldier.
“Here in the narrow compass of a
little

who come this year to

GENERATION

A

7.

twins,

MY

WHEN
COME BACK
Henry Sydnor Harrison

West on

Cy Fitch Perkins

sound of bag-pipes, are to endear
themselves to their young readers as
did their predecessors.Ulus. $1.50

tague Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

I

ti

those

who

desire

a

balanced and

thoughtful interpretationof the days

immediately preceding the present”
-Zion's Herald. Ulus. $4.00 net

$1.00 net.

to the Manhattan Congregational Church
of this city about two years ago, began

work

in Portland, Oregon, on October

first.

He

said that “he discovered that in

a sense he

His

Eleanor H, Porter

is

The Tie

no longer an Eastern man.”

earlier pastorate

The Tangled

was at Evanston,

that Binds: Tales of

Threads: Just

Tales

Love and Marriage
Across the Years: Tales of Age

In these three volumes of stories are concentrated all the qualities- that
have given “Just David” “Dawn,” and Mrs. Porter’s other books their tremendous popularity. Ulus. $1.75 net. The set boxed, $5.00 net.

Illinois.

Rev.' B. Frank White, formerly of
Pittsburgh, began his pastorate in the
Presbyterian Church at Long Branch on

“Yes, it cost me ten thousand dollars to
“Yes,” said the Sabbath School teacher
Sabbath, November 2. Mr. White has
whom Friends1 Intelligencer quotes, “when have my family-tree looked up, and five
been the acting pastor of the church
Delilah cut Samson's hair he lost all his thousand more to have it hushed up.”
since August, 1918. He takes the place
courage and strength, and became mild as1 Life.
of Rev. Dr. John G. Lovett, whose

—

a lamb. Can you understand that?”

MENEELY

health failed.
“Well, ma'am,” replied Tommy, “it does

Quips and Quirks

“Come

and let me wash your
bands," said mother. “I don’t want to

make yer

feel

yer hair.”

TROY, ny;

AMO

upstairs

inaROAONKiacnr

go,” wailed Alice, aged three. “Let her
wash them down here,” called grandma;
“she can do it here just as well.” “No,”
her mother said firmly, “I want her to
come up with me.” Alice came as slowly
as she could. “0,” she howled, turning
a wrathfully tearful face to her nwther,
“why don’t you obey your mother?” — Har-

At a cricket match played in the. park
of a well-known baronet it was found
necessary to secure the service of one of
the footmen as umpire. In due course .the
baronet went in. He stopped the second
ball with his leg, and the cry of “How's
that?” was raised. It was the footman on

per’s Magazine.

Itts

whom

master, he said, in a half apologetic
at

A

good old scout living north of town 'ome,' Sir John.” “Not at home?” retorted
came in Saturday and handed us a dollar the baronet, “what do you mean?” “Well,
for his subscription.“Take it,” he said, then, Sir John” replied the footman, “if
can't buy anything with

From

it

any more.”— you will 'ave

the Siloam Springs Herald.

BELLS

the decision rested, and, turning to

tone: “I'm afraid I must say -Not

^

BELLC0.

'shamed when a woman cuts

—London

it,

I

mean

Tit-Bits.

Lesson Help
m the

World
_rrtijrTrr_i ________

that you’re hottt!”

fix Saif M/e/xvf/f Books Are

Sow

